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•.telllll.aiJnu~ 1thoruon.

Rtl!(ht !u

('lHW~I!.

294 ()171

04/27

i~l{f.(JNJ\N(Y I I:.~TINU 1\'Ni')';;lumc-lln~. Phon~
2..17 IJHl9.

1'/i~,~(•r)l(.j
JUo,.t]

()4!27

·;;.;o -IPI·Nilf'I('ATION

fm $\.1.0:!! l.owe~l rn~.;(:')
rw.n l1N~1. (:til 2(J~·2444

I'IIOW~..1
Ill !Own! l·n~l. plcu\illg,
or mrnc tn 1717 Oil·•ud

Nl·.

04/27

i~(JN 1AT6~?? Pol .1siT1NO & 1.1ouJ rJClN!-i.
c aw"r Optical c·omtmny. UJ5·RR46.
04127
Wl<i rr:.Rc.;: AN J.~NOL 1<-iJ I Dept. ~pnn~urcd tabloid

!" JHJW U(!.'~'P(illlo\

J'OCHY illl<l Plm~• lficliOil UJ\d 11011•
fi~liuuJ \tlbmh"iun~. We. rcquc~l thnt work b!l lypcJ
0111d rlcltvcml Jn Hummtille~ Rnt.272. Cantribtllor~
mtt•1l he UNM 'ttttcJc:nJ~. We ~.;iullwl nnurn
rHiiiHIWripL'I.
lf/11
WOOl) you bc!iC'fe ... JOI!J n~NTRAL NE. Three
dnm ~ l'll'>l of r~1oho Tltcmrc.
03/07
I·XI'RI·.SS Y<JliRSf,l.l· AT tho Cr.!lrt Shop!
J'lwtugruphy, ~llvcro.tnil hing 1 cl,'rnmic~ nnr.l kHs more.
r·rcc wurk~hop~ Jn SLJIJ hn~cmcnl.
03/02
I·RH CI!I<AMIC WORKSHOP Moudn)s 6:00·
H:CJOpm nt The Craft Shon in SUB ba~cmcnt. Al~o
l'lullugmphy work~hop~ Thur'l<lr1Y" 6:00-8:00, 03/0Z

·rJJr·RJ·. WH I llF. u .IJre-1-!c;ahh Profc~sions rlwb
m"e1in~

nt 7:30pm on Mllnd:ly Murch 5 l11 Oric'J:HI

I 'i]. I op!C! hl1crj.;ct1L"Y Mt:dic.:im:.

•

03/0.S
NU·D A ltll)f·. 10 Nt•w Orll!a!l'l l'nr Spring Break?
w~ nwl II rider 10 ~hom: p.a~. Cull 277-3987 PI' 277>1K7H.
03/05
<'J\SI·I-1 1 AIJ) -Ff)R ~~~~~~ w·nmcn'\ !.'lol hiJtg--currc-Jif
~t}'lc~. 2121 Sau Mnt<:o NJ:. <Behind RAG SHOP,)
03/09
I uc~. thr\1 Sat. l!Jarn·l f"llil. 26R·2R23.
JifJNI\ /\110\H rHE PC\ll'C Corp~. 277-5907. 03/05
I Iff· II VI NO Dl~Ab··dm1't UJi'>'l it!
03/02
ACJORA: BH'I\U!il~ SOMFrJMbS just having
~umcunt·li~tco h<.•lp~. 277-301 J.
03/02
i.I<H· II'MAII! SHFJ'IIl,J!IJ C'IWSS PUP, 8
WI.'Ck\. AdorHllJC. Need\ soot! home. t'illl 873-1904.
Kct'J1 tr-ying.
11'/n
l ill~ I·STAHI.ISHMI~NT, drink, tlinc & (lance
t.•JipcJicucr.: rrc,cruing lhc happlclil. happy htHir und
dam:ingl.!\1 mmir; down'>t&lir'>: ulm ~erving the fillc~t in
~leal-..-,, pmn~ l'ib & u~nr(lod up'itairt;. Surulay the
Wutcnnl'lun Jug Uantl. 7-!0:30, with 'OI'Scmlch
l"ue~ S:u, 1J-I ::W. Montgomery Platn Mnll, 88l·M5~.
jf/n

Mil· UNDJ:R

2~'! l>~m't

huy auto hl'itlrancc IHUII
)'U\! ~.:hc:ck our new t[IIC'i. llcJghls office 2M·8211,
nHd·fnwn 2H·H28, G:tllcgm Agency.
03/30
7.1 0\VI·R LJI' PROI>U('TlONS." l.ive cumcdy
'iho\\o Subway St1ilion !•'n.1"1ar. 2, II :30:un.
OJ/02
I·JtH~ ORHiN CHILl on any egg brcakfaM a1 the
Morning Glury Cafe, induding hrco1kfa~1 ~pcdnl: 2
(.'l:ll~..,. 2 \iiU\;lgcs (hmncmatlc), 2 toU\t mnJ hainefric~
made ftum rc:-~11 potahle\, all ror nJtly $1.69 u1 the
Mnrnit1g (.limy-Cull: 2933 Monte Vi~llt ifJB-7040.

03/06

2.

477.

lJNHMTA!Jl.l.l TIIHH BEDROOM, uouclo bath,
ul f Stm Pedro. SJ 75 1 fe:n~cd, kid~. pCI.!i. 262-l '!51

1440.

LOST & FOUND

01/02
i:0iJNJJ:-·7JTf.N 1·. JAMI_~S' WflllCL in I•inl.ll\"i1;
(~.;mer. c l:um u1 ~l<nron Hnllltm. JD~
tl"tn
i 0i~·N!>- -(~}{ N RLrl-HfJ·Vl·Jt corn-ci ('cmr~l &
f.iruufnrd. W(.'d. JJYt'llin~ 212J. ('all 242·0.194. K\!cp

Vnllcy Rc:ntal~ $~5 h•c,

r•lti\rt\Tl•I.Y H~Ncf·D fWO b~droom .off
:\ofmmi:IHJ. Mod!!rn aplim;t~,:c'l, ~toru,g€.\ $12D. Kid'l
finu. 262·1751 Vullcy Rentals $35 Jc~!.
03/02

L[/n

HHJNJ.); UJ.ACK c'O('K·A·POO., reO Collnf~ on

J.Wr1cr of'Wvcr lin~ Mcsn. Call 247-9081..
03102
HJllN_l); JACKI(J IN Rm. 2018 of I; lne Art~ C'enier
CaJI265·!.11S4.
IC/n

HJUND: .\1ARK TWAIN ref~rcrwc guide. AI hu~
">lnp ra'llr i·wmicr RcMaurant. ldtmify a_r}d clitim
Hm. 105 Mllrrnnllal!.
03/06
I·IND YOURSJ•.J f· JN the Pcn~:c Corp!), 277·5907.
03/0l

03/07

SERVICES

KINKO'S TYPING SERVICE IIUM SokcJric) "nu
now 3 minule PIIS<tpon Phdto~. No appointment.

_268-8.5_15._\Vc.dokey~.

trn

QA TYPING SERVICE. A complete Lyping and
editoriul systc111, Technical, genl!rnl, legal, medical.
o,clmla~ll~. C'harls& ttthles. 345-2l25,
04/27
TYPING, NIGHTS, WEEKENDS, l'al, Z930B688,
.rYPJST ~ TERM PAPERS, Thesis, R~surncs.03106
~99·
8970.
03/06
.GUITAR LESSONS: ALL styles. Marc's Guiwr
S!IH.Iio, 265·3315.
tf/n
COCHITI MOTORS. WE fix car.~. 6804 C'ochi~i SE.
268·4071.
OJ/OS.
WATCH REP/\IR AND j~wclry repair. Uent b'ilt
1Jit1re nrh;e.~. Ouur.antced Work. Mother loctc 2318
Ccn~rnl S.l,. 266·1202.
03/07
Pf:l<f'~CTIONJST TYPIST-·268·407), Mkhcllo,
OJ/02
24 HOUR TYI'INO mvico. 2ll·9426, 84~·1383,
Jean.
()4/11
NEED HELP WITH Paper~? Typing, cdiling,
revision, rcw.arch. 281-3001+
03/07
HAVE PAPilRS, THESIS lo type In n hurry? Cnll ·
experienced lypi~J. 265-0023. Cheapest rate.
03/02
TUTORING AVAILAB~E FOR cllsadvantagcd
~ttuJenili in Pre-Nursing courlie requirements:
C'hcm1stry Ill, 212: lliology 123, 2JB, 239f'Nuning
240; Pharlllacology276. Call277 ..2507.
03/02
I'RIYAT~ REMEDIA~ TUTORING of all basic
grade 1·1~ subjrcts. All ugc!; welcome. Ncar UNM,
l'aii24M631.
OJ/07
FAMOUS QliiVIRA UOOKSIIOI' and photography
gallery i~ locntcd )/~ block from Johnson Gym at Ill
Cornell. Hours I f-6 Mon-Frl. Specht I order service.
03/0l
24HR, 'PAVED l,ARKING north -of United
Ministrir~. $15,00/month. Cmuact Mkhncl Sandovnl, 242·2001.
03!08

4.

HOUSING

6.

tJ, n

EMPLOYMENT

coo\i~nmllllt

jn nt:\.\' 1ihop. Most Interested in unusual

thing~ whh imcrc~ting d!.!lailing. ~99-6266 i:'\'enlngo;
ami week~;:nd~-.
03/0.2

I FEMALE BLK. BRJNDl.E AKC registered "Pit
Bull'', Champlon-sirCd, excellent pedigree. Sale/or
trade. 292-2119 after 6:00pm.
'03/01
1969 MGB·OT, NEW clutch, !1CW bauer;•, .spoke
wheels, good condhion. Call88J ~277J'.-<~f!er !i:OOpm.
Ol/07
YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd3l0 motor, 6
.~peed transmission, two manuals, many spares. Call
294·)6l4,
0)/08
196R MERCURY COUGAR .. goau condition··bllt

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public Skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews wiU be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and mechanics.
.Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
located just 3 miles north of 1·40, just'off 1·25. Take tl;)e
Montgomery exit or San Mateo exit.
.

.

Student
Financial Aid
'

..

Deadline: April1
Pick up your forms for the 1979·80 academic year today. All.
forms except scholarship-only· must be mailed to Berkeley
for processing and be returned to. the Student Financial Aid
office by April1.
All applications received after April 1 Will be considered
upon availability o' funds. All students applying for financial
a1d for Summer 1979 must comple.te the 1978•80 forms. The
only financial aid available for Summer 1979 will be College
Work-Study.
·
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ACROSS
cians
54 On-~
t San58 Arch-fiend
Calif.
59
'·'Ben-·"
5 Outbursts
10 Mountains 60 Wrench, e.g.
62 Grumble:
14 Pier
Brit.
15 Color
65
Metal
16 Rail bird
67 Gem
17 Encircled
69 Weary
18 Evil spirit
70 Swelling
19 Slap
71 Subdues
20 Soils
72 i:lse: scot.
22 Letters
24 Summer: Fr. 73 Was aware
74 Ballot
25 Clumsy
75 Feat
27 Got ·
DOWN
29 Fumblers
32 ,Did the mile 1 Binges
33 Above:
2 "Let's
sleep
.
Comb. form
34 Sierra - .
3 Sifting
36 Ceramist
4 Consuming
40 Chirie&e
5 Success
clan
wish
42 Factotum
6 Cakes and
44 Half: Prefix
45 Wrath
7 Reside
47 Heavy
8 Bads
beams
9 Storekeeper
49 Bigshot:
10 Blockhead
Abbr.
11 Frown
50 Bar bill
12 Chatter
52 Can. polili- 13 Satisfied

--.--,;_--·:.......~-- ;::-

--.-~

.............
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UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved·

21 Girl's name
23 ''Scram!"
26 Company
28 Les Etats

43 Of Syria's

neighbor
46 Enchanted
48 Bristle
-:The USA 51 Raises
53 Stooled
29 Kind of ray
54 Opine
30 Preposition
31 Sluggard
· 55 Great Lake
56 Eat into
35 Arrival is57
Entire
land
61 Toronto's
37 Of Syria,
CasaIsrael, etc.
63 Gael
38 Man's name 64 Rattan
39 I ears
66 Recent
41 Acquires
68 Seine

By PARBARA RIGG
manufacturer, however, uses only
Drivers bllying gasoline for their the higher rating, or 70 octane.
cars on the basis of the Therefore, the car owner would still
manufacturers' recommended nctually
be
following
the
octane rating may be buying a manufacturer's recommendation in
higher-rated gasoline than is using the gasoline rated 66 octane.
necessary, a UNM professor said.
Gary
Steele,
marketing
Richard S. Passarnaneck, representative for Gulf Oil
·assisfant professor of mechanical Company, said "the Department of
engineering, said the reason is that Energy requires the gas dealers to
gasoline
dealers
and
car post the octane rating by averaging
manufacturers use a different the two measurements."
octane rating for the same gasoline.
Steele recommended that con.
"There arc two methods of
measuring octane ratings,"
Passamaneck sait;\, "and if you
.measure the same fuel by both
methods, you will get two different
ratings."
He said the difference between
the higher and lower measurements
is always eight octane points. The
rating appearing on the gas pump is
ByJEANETIEKING
Sixteen budget requests were
an
average
of
the
two.
measurements. Hqwever, car heard Saturday by the ASUNM
manufacturers use only the higher Senate Finance Committee and the
rating, making their recommended Budget Inquiry Board.
The ASUNM President, the
rating always four points higher
than the rating showrt on the pump, Senate Finance Committee and the
Budget Inquiry Board will consider
Passamaneck said.
the
requests and later present
For example, a certain type of
gasoline may be rated ;ts both 62 · budget recommendalions to the
octane and 70 octane by using the senate as· a whole. Students will
two methods. The average of the have the chance ·to vote on the
two' ratings; or 66 octane, would be senate's final budget recomposted on the gas pump. The C!lr mendations on the spring
referendum. If three"quarters of the
budget requests fail, another.
referendum on the budget will be

somers not worry about octane
ratings. "lndividual.engincs vary in
their requiremen(s for octane
anyway. I recommend trying a gas,
and if your engine doesn't knock,
usc it."
Bob Cecil, public affairs officer
for DOE in Washington D.C., said
the dcpartmen( requires gas dealers
to us~: the average of the
measurements to give the consumer
a more <1ccurate view of the octane
rating.

Senate budget
hearings begin

** Career Opportunities **

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE

·-

Gas octane rates,
car· needs d1Werent

J::AND PRIX

OJi09

-·

Monday, March 5, 1979

•alnau·

H>l!Nil: (li.OVES, BROWN leal her. ldcnllfy ond
(hum wltm. 10~ Marroul·lnll.
03109
H>liNl>: SANl}JA f'fiAK lrmn pa~s, in Milchcll
Hi.!ll. \Vomen'"i Room. hlentiry U11d claim ltm. 105

--

DAILY

VOLVO 1225 1961. Partin~ out. Good engine, man~
other pans. Call265-0023, .
03/02
1966 FORD GAl.AXIE • 7 liter Scrles, PU-PS·AC.
New tires, hew battery. Cnll Gordan 293-9732 after
6:30,
OliO~

Ifill

; __-;=·:..~~7·.:::.:;;:--:::-::::;--:-;--"'"""-:":';" --..-· 'U''

Gasolin_e manufactur~
ttrs may soon be saying
udon 't knock it 'til
you've tried it."

MISCELLANEOUS

I'OlfNJ): D£·NTAI. IJITE: Jlhilc, ncar Geology Bldg.
<·Jaim In Milrronllai!IO_'i.
OJ/09

M:umn flnll.

New Mexico

5.
FOR
SALE
,:_:,_ _
___
.,;,..._ _ _ _ _ __

1-0tJNP: ('Ot'IU~R Si'J\NIH mnned Ctu~~tr;r, Call

:;!;'i(!,,lO((i (If 344·58~2.

VWnf\·ompamblc value.

-s.

1-CJllND: WAHM·lJP JACKET In Amhropology
lemtrc- hnll. Jd~ntify ~n(l ~luim Rm. J 05 Mnrron Hall.

3.

need~ "tume work. C'aii24].7]H7 or 26Q·647~. $~00.00
I If

JOBS M/F! SAILBOATS! CruiSe 'hips! No ex~
pcr.icnce. High pay ..~el.l Cqrri6can, Hnwali, Europe, '
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS. Crui~e .,_hlps, fr~ighrcr~. No World! Summer Cart:~·r. Send $3:95 for info. to
Nf:.ED A 1~hN7lH~ while on Snbbuw:al'i -Call 26R.
exf'lcrience. High pny! Sect..uror<:, Hawaii·, Amtralin, ~EA WORI.Il PZ, Box 60129, Sncto, CA 9l860.
7627.
03102
So. Amerir:a. Career, Sununer! ScmJ $2.n for ill fa.·
0)/46
10 SEA WORLD DZ Sox6103S, .Sac111., C'A 9.58fi0.
('07.Y SOUTHEAST ONE hcdroom, newer fur~
EXOTIC JOBS! .LAKE Taho< c:;;.,11 Lillie •·'P·
03t0l
ni'lhitlg~, '>hopping nr:nrby. $100 inc/uUe') ~Uilill()'5,
l·nnla;;uc tip'l (pay) $1700-$4000, .~ummer 35,000
2ft2.r75/ Vull<.·y Rcntal~$~5 fee.
03102
OVERSE.AS JOos•• SUMMER/ycar round. Europe,
rumple needed in Caslno~s. Re~taurants, f{;UI,!!hes,
AI.L UTILITIES -PAID. Carpeted three bcdtoom, J S. Ameri~<l, Austra.liu, Asia, etc-. All field~, SSOO • Crui1-.crs, River Rnft~! Send '$3.9S· foi" inro. to
$1,200 innnlhly. Expcn~e.~ pi-lid. Sight~ceing. Free LAKEWDRLD DZ Box60129, Sac1o, CA 9l860,
fenced Y!!rd, kld~. pel\, $190. 262-I7Sl.
03/02
"inl"o.-Writc: JJC. flo;.; 4490-NB, Bcrkelqy, CA 94704,
.
0)/27
AVAILAill 1i MARCH I, HI'JOI!N('Y apt,
03/0l
WORK OVERSEAS IN the Pe'lce Corps, 277·5907,
Wttlking tlisHtnce~-t.JNM~·TVI. Util, paid.
PAkT TIME JOB grnquate ~tudcnl!i only, Af1er'i 15:i/rnofllh. 345-2627 or 842-0830.
03102
03/0l
Jloon~ and evening~. M Ll~t be able to work Fr.id!!Y and
Ff~MALf! I~OOMMAiE- NEEDED to ~l111rc furSalurduy nig"'"· Mu~1 he 21 year!~ pld. Apply in
ni<;h~d .lQWnhousc: I miJq rrom Cflmpu~. $11() mo.,
person, no phone calls plca:;;;c, Snveway Liquor Store'>
utilitlc'~ paid. 24~·2214 ttl't~r IOpm.
OJ/O!i
atl7041.umasN8,lll6 Mcnaul NE.
, 03/09· NEW WATERilED. $I09.9l buys yot 1 I) dark
El'i'IC'IfiN~'Y $12l.OO ON£l block UNM, utilities
CAMP FJRE SUMMER rcsi<:lem c.!lrnp po~itions walnut-s!ained floor frame,~) safety liner, 3:) nnest.
P"iu. 2lS.·I676.
03/06
open .. ('Qumclors. nurse. cooks, horse director, lup ~cam mauress, any size With· three year guartlntee,
NF.A 1' FEMALE ROOMMATE- ncetlc~ 10 slwre
envirm1m!lntul education dircc!or, program director Water Trips, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
-~pacious 2 bedroom house v~ block from Hyd!!r
needed, 265-8780, 9~00.4;30,
03/0S
WOOD you believe ... 3019 CENTRAL NE, three
Park. Furnished except for your ro,pm, SLl5/tnonth,
PULL-TIME HELP WANTED. Perry's Pizza.2004 doorseas1 of Lobo Theatre,
•
03/07
11: utili1 ics,$J3S deposit. Ci!ll Helen Z$6-7829. 03/12
Central SE (acros_s from UNM), Approx. 10-6 Week~ WANTED·- DOUBLE QED--any kind.· C!tll 25$HOME FOR SALE. Exc:lusjYc3 bdrm., djnjng room.
dt~ys. Apply <Jfter- 2~JOpm.
DJ/05 9349.
1f/n
Two fircpJace5, in Unlv. area. 8pct. financing_ for
GI3T
PAID
TO
study,
while
bnby
sleeps,
294·0693,
HANDSTITCH
CO·OP
LTD,
Seeking
mcmber~hips
qualified buyer.s. C_nll RV, lm;. Real Estate, 345-3!i81,
268-8994.
03/08
;;T;==c-7.==,-.,.=~--:---,.---:;-0~3=/07 and .consignm~nls, Unique and quality itt:ms onls.
03/07
WANTED: PEOPLE WHO like lo mak~ lhings~- New locafion l012 San Mateo SE, 255~~885.
clothing, ac~c~so.rics, gifts, crafts--to display wares on ·'

m

II')'IJI_g,

03iQ;!

CURLElTA PHOTO

Second
muncher

Second·place
muncher
Grant Harvey shows his
near·champion style Friday
at the pizza·eating contest
at the SUB.

Wom(#n 's week beglns

::~r~~:fie~.r~~~~~nt~~t~~r~~~

throughout the day on March 8. wages and better working con- station's request of$58,000.
By DEBORAJI NASON
Mansfield said the radio station
Today marks the beginning of "Babes and Banners" is the story ditions. Though they were vioh:ntly
provides such services as National
International Women's Week. The .0 f the Women's Emergency d'1spersed bY po )'Ice, th esc ·women Public
Radio, ethnic music in·
week is designed to recognize all Brigade. The film documents continued their demands and went
eluding Indian, Hispanic. and
women-not as mothers, grand· women's role in the General Motors on to form their own union.
sit
down
strike
of
1·937
which
In
1910
Clara
Zetkin
proposed
folklore programs.
mothers or sisters, all though they
Day·
Man~field said if the station fails
became
the
turning
point
in
the
that
an
international
Women's
may be-but as women who have
Congress
of
Industrial
be
celebrated
on
March
8
of
each
to
receive the funds requested from
contributed to the world in a
ASUNM,
it would have to
Organizations'
drive
for
industrial
year
to
commemorate
the
heroic
multitude of ways.
unionism.
fight
of
women
workers.
Since
eliminate
much
of its program·Thursday is International
"ln
the
Best
Interest
of
the
then,
people
throughout
the
world
ming.
"This
would
make the
Women's Day. This day has
Children"
is
a
presentatloil'o1'eight
have
used
this
day
as
a
time
to
station
very
vulnerable
to a
honored the struggles of working
lesbian mothers talking about their discuss and demonstrate for the cliallenge as to whether it is
women for more than 100 years.
Ann Nihlen, Acting Coordinator experience as lesbians and mothers. rights and recognition of women. operating in the public interest as
On March 8, 1857, women In socialist,countries, this day is a required by the ·Federal Com·
for the Women's Studies Program
·
munications Commission," he
of the struggle for the said.
at UNM said, "ln celebrating IWD garment and textile workers in New reaffirmation
we are celebrating not only the York City dell)onstrated for higher equality of women.
R.J. Laino, 3 former senator,
melJiory of those women who
fought so 'hard before us but also
the vibrant, living and everchanging culture of women today
and tomorrow. We want women to
know about IWD, attend the
programs and celebrate with us.'
Some of the events commemonuing IWD on the UNM
campus include lectures, movies
and· discussions. All events will be
held in Room 231 of the.· SUB. and
By ERIN ROSS
annually for retired teachers. The
arc~ sponsordl by tbe' Women's
The New Mexico House and
measure offers greatest aid to those
Studies Program and The Women's Senate appear to be at odds over
who retired after 1956 and up to
Center.·
whether to increase benefits to
1971.
On Wednesday, March 7 at 8 retired state educators.
At a House Appropriations and
p.m., feminist writer, poet~ and
Last
week
the
House
Finance Committee meeting last
historian Mericle! LeSueur will · unanimously passed a substitute bill
month, Brown pressed upon
present a lec!Ure on "The Inter- that would grant some· retired·
legislators the importance of apnational Solidarity of Women." educators an automatic cost·of·
proving his House bill, because a
Born in !900, LeSueur has been living increase.
similar Senate bill was not expected
part of and written .of the often
The Senate, on the other hand,
to receive Senate committee apobscured voices of the people's tabled a proposal Saturday that
proval.
movements, especially of women. ··would have allowed,. retiring
ihe Senate bill calls for a 4 per
Her mothct and her grandmother teachers to continue insurance
cent cost·Of·living inrrcilse.
were both feminists. She has carried policies, paying a lower premium·
Otherwise, the two bills arc
on their struggle in poli,tical, social offered
active·
em ployecs.
identical.
nnd culf11rnl fields. Acclaimed as a Premiums now are raised when an r
''We figured the House bill
major· writer in the l'930's, she has employee 1\!aves active employment
would stand the best chance of
published several books including. with a state agency,
passage," Brown told committee
Wonwn on the Breadline.
The successful House bill, •
members. "We don't think the
Two l'ilms. "Babesund Banners" sponsored by .Rep. T.E. Brown, DSenate will go for a 4 per cem hike.
and "In tlie Best Interest of the Eddy-Chaves, calls for cosl·ofThe j per cent 'figure might be
State Rep. T..E. Brown
Chiidren' 1 • will
be shown living increase of up to 3 per cent
best."

Benefits for retired educators
still awaiting c~mmittee okay

said that KUNM, at last year's
budget hearing, promised it would
not ask for more than $40,000.
Faculty Advisor for KUNM,
Charles Coates, said last yeat he
qualified the $40,000 amount as a
"goal" I:JOt a promfse.
Other budget requests presented
at the ASUNM Budget Hearings
were:
- NM-NORML, $19,065
- Crafts Area of the SUB,
$6,739
'
Student
Activities
Publications, $2,506.85
-Agora, $8,866.80
- Free Daytime Activities,
$3,000
-Film, $7,737
-Poetry Series, $3,700
~ -Cultural Committee, $25,000
-Kiva Club, $5,805
-ATM Club, $2,443
-Child Care Coop, $21,500
- RHSA, $4750
-Speakers, $19,955
- Pan hellenic, $2,745, and
- UNM Folkdances, $1,790.

Chreist
appointed
director
UNM Registrar, Fred M.
Chreist, Jr., has been chosen the
new director of Student ·Financial
Aid. The appointment is effective
Apritl.
The director:s position was
vacated in November, 1978, when
Charles Sheehan resigned. John E.
Whiteside has been the acting
· director
since
·Sheehan's
resignation.
A search committee appointed by
Vice President Marvin Johnson
reviewed applications for the
position and · selected five candidates from which Johnson and
President William Davis picked the
new director.
Chreist's successor to the post of
Registrar will be anrtounced
shortly, University officials said.
Ch reist ·was appointed to the
position of University Registrar in
19'73. He was responsible for
converting UNM's registration
system .from tl1e gymnasium, or
"bull pen," style to the present oniinc ·continuous registration
process.
Before his appointment to
registrar, Chreist was the assistant
director of student financial aid in
charge of the work-study program.

(
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New proposals 'different'
WASHINGTON (UPI) Prc>ident Carter presented Prime
:vlinhtcr Menachem Begin Sunday
with a new American plan aimed at
overcoming the last obstacles to a
historic peace treaty between Israel
and Eg)•pt.
"During the Gourse of Sunday's
meeting\, President Caner put
forward suggestions designed to
help re>olve some of the out·
\landing differences between Egypt
and hracl,'' a White House
ltatcment said.
hracli sources said the new
American
proposals
"are
significantly different" from earlier

U.S. initiatives that Begin colleague,"theWhiteHousesaid.
PresidentAnwarSadat"toreview
adamantly rejected as a "sham."
That statement said Carter "will the situation in light of the
The White House statement, be in touch" with Egyptian American-Israeli discussions over
which came after Carter conferred
with Begin for90 minutes, provided
the first official indication of
po;sible progress since the Israel
leader arrived in the United States
three days ago.
Israeli sources said the new U.S.
,..
proposals were important enough
for Begin to, send them on lO
.
Jerusalem for his cabinet to review
.
_
before giving an official response.
WASHINGTON - The CIA says the Soviets - caught in· a sq1.1ee;o;e
"Prime Minister Begin stated between demands for meat and a need to slash grain imports- probably
that he would seriously study these will achieve neither goal for five years or more.
·
.\uggestions and consult with his
"The official goal for meat production cannot be met without sizeable
(feed) grain imports," the intelligence agency said in a new report on the
.
situation.
The Soviet Union imports much of its corn, wheat and soybeans from
the west- about half of that from the United States. The CIA report said
that is expected to continue in the 1980s despite Moscow's desire to reduce
the resultant drain on its hard currency supplies.

NEWS ·8 RJEFS
So.viet squee'Ze .

$26,000 A Year Part Time!
Last year I made $26,000 for 15 hours/week
while going to UNM full time. I've made $10,200 so
far this year, still a full time student.

You can do the same! No selling, no tricks, no rip·
offs. nothing illegal. A course will be offered to
teach you the method beginning March 26. A book
is also offered. Cost for course: 150.00 (book in·
eluded). Book alone: 20.00.

Call 243-087 4 after 5 p.m. for more information; or write: PTE,
Albuquerque, NM 87191

P.O.

!.Y~

MMM~

Dairy Queen* brazier.
has it all
Food and Dessert

thcpaoJfcwdays,"
.
•
. The generally encouragmg Wtutc
House stntefl!c~t came afler
repealed leaks JllstStcd the CarterB~gin !~ilks. h,ad brough~ the
Mideast negotlaUons to the bnnk of
a collapse.
E.[!rJier 1n the day, however,
Begin said up.l and downs are
,
always ''an Integral part of
negotiations" and predicted Jsrael
and Egypt "shall overcome the
difTcrenccs."
>'The next step should be very
serious rcnection for all the parties
involved," Begin said on ABC's
"Issues and Answers" interview
program.

2

'

for the price of one
Valid

.

Regula.r .Size
SUNDAES

onl~·

With this coupon
al 2300 Central

This coupon worth

I

J

$5.00

0',,

i

I

good toward any purchase of $10.00 or more.

1

In Cairo, Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat indicated he will make
a major decision Monday after
meeting with U.S. Ambassador
Hermann F. Eilts.
"We shall be making our
decision tomorrow morning after I
WASHINGTON - An intelligence expert said Sunday that despite the meet with the U.S. ambassador,"
loss of sensitive U.S. intelligence posts in Iran, it still will be possible to Sadattold reporters. "I shall be in a
monitor Soviet compliance with SALT II or other arms limitation position to tell you a Jot."
agreements.

Located in the SUB
coupon expires

3/9/79

Adequate verification.

'

.A
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Student
Financial Aid

Police discard
picket signs
NEW ORLEANS (UP!)- Financially strapped police discarded picket
signs and returned to work Su.nday, ending a 15-day strike that "broke the
back" of their Teamsters-affiliated union and forced the first peacetime
cancellation of Mardi Gras festivities since Reconstruction.
"ll just became too much of a financial burden," said Union President
Vincent Bruno, who like hundreds of other policemen called hea9quarters
for his assignment. "The men couldn't hold out any longer. It was a matter
of strictly economics."
The officers, who are paid every other week, had missed one paycheck.
Mayor Ernest Moria!, with aides and other elected officials at his side,
said the city withdrew its recognition of the teamster-affiliated police
association of New Orleans after the strike collapsed. However, he said
improved benefits, such as more holidays and a $25 a year increase in the
clothing allowance, would be implemented despite the absence of a signed
contract.
Police Superintendent James Parsons, puffing contentedly on a cigar in
his office as he sat behind a desk stacked with information about strikers
and strike-related vandalism, predicted the city never would sign a contract
with the union.
"We broke the back (of the union) because we were building strength
from the day they went out," he said. "We followed our game plan very
welL I never lost confidence from day one."·

The Cultural

.·.t==tn·.

11·~-~1.

~ND

Pro~:ram

Desayuno (Brea~as
enlaCasa
Bueltuelos

2 PCS. GOLDEN FRIED CHICKEN
ROLL, RICE. JALAPENo PEPPER
MEDIUM BEVERAGE REG $1.76 VALUE

Save

34~

WITH THIS COUPON

REDEEM AT 1~0 LOMAS. AT YALE

HOURS:
11:00 AM TO 10:00 PM
SUN. THRUTHURS.
11:00 AM TO 11:00 PM
FRI.&SAT,

or any other location
Expires March II

Seeond Floor

Combination Speeial

98c

8-9:30 a.m. M-F

(Fried Tortilla eovered with
ebtnamou & su~ar)
Enmelada- (Glazed Sopapilla)

'5231Cen!rat NW
10015 CENTRAL NE
MONTGOMERY &
JUANTABO

•
•
•
•

(only w/
I!UIIJJOII)

llueibaelos or .Eumelada
Taeo de Huevo
Choiee of Juiee
HoteoUee.or hot tea

Buy one get one for half price

....

Directly Across From. Yale Park

2216 Central SE-265-5986

Buy a sandwich*and get the second of equal value
for half price with this coupon and the purchase of
two large drinks. Limit one per customer. Offer good
all day.

* .>Xc/udes Crown, Inflation and H~lth Spa
coupon expires 3·9·79

Committee

THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

. POPEJOY HALL

We feature just one sa:ridwich ... ft's that good!

The Schlotzsky

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

2114 Central SE
I/2 bloch: West of Yale

present

Deadline: April 1
Pick up your forms for the 1979·80 academic year today. All
forms except scholarship-only must be mailed to, Berkeley
for processing and be returned to the Student Financial Aid
office by April1.

1830LOMAS

USE OUR CONVENIENT
DRIVE UP WINDOW
AT 1830 LOMAS AT YALE.
OTifER LOCATIONS: ,

.

'

1

Die Fledermaus
with orchestra

All applications received after April 1 will be considered
upon availability of funds. All stude.nts applying for financial
aid for Summer 1979 must complete the 1979-80. forms·. The
only financial aid available for Summer 1979 will be College
Work·Study.
·

Monday March 5 8 : 15
Tickets : *I ooo, $goo, $7oo
All students, Fac/Staff- $3.00 discount

.50'011 FatsoNo. 2 (35¢oft·mini)

(Subscribers: This is a bonus program.
Use your passes - take your regular seats)

Meatball, Sausage, Eggplant and Parmesan cheese on French
or Italian bread. Includes super fries or a salad and a medium
drink. ·

Tonight - 8 : 15

Limit one per customer,
anytime, expires 3-11· 79
~~

•

Italian Fatso specials
$1.00 ~ff any Hot Di.nner
Lasagna, Ravioli or Eggplant Parmesan
(includes salad and garlic bread)

reg. $3 ..25 only $2.25 with coupon
Coupon good ataytime

Expires 3·4·79

r
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Opinion

An over.due tribute

By FAITH COLEMAN
Commerqial ' marketing
techniques and ways to market
health news are the chief topics of
the western regional conference of
the American Medical Colleges
Group on Public Relations, March
7-9.
The conference will be held at the
Sheraton Old Town Inn, 800 Rio
· Grande Blvd., NW. The public·
information office of the UNM
Medical Center is the host.
The group on Public Relations is
composed of public relations
directors, alumni officers and
development specialists from
medical school_s and hospitals from
II states. Margie Taylor, public
information officer of the UNM
Medical Center, is the regional
•
chairperson.
The conference begins at 2 p.m.
March 7, with "How to E~tras."
· Professionals from the local media
will give tips on photography, news
writing and television production to
persons new to public relations,
Thursday morning, Lee Galles,
president of "Competitive Edge,"
an
Albuquerque-based
advertising/public relations firm, will
discuss commercial marketing
techniques. He will be followed by
Anne L. Harrell and Robert G.
Fenley, both from the University of
Te~as · Health Sciences Center at
Dallas. The will discuss techniques
of marketing health news.
.
Taylor said anyone interested in
marketing could benefit from
hearing these speakers, not just
public relations persons in the
health fields.·
Thursday afternoon, John
Blamphin, press officer to
Secretary Joseph Califano of the
U;S. Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, will appear
on a panel discussing "Washington
Savvy."
Also on the panel are Ed
Friedlander, special assistant,
Office of Academic Affairs,
Department of Medicine and
Surgery, Veterans Administration,
Washington,
D.C.;
Charles
Fentress, director of· public information,
Association
of

In an article titled "Andean Center May Close," published in the Feb.
2 issue of the LOBO, an unidentified fo•rner center student was quoted
as saying of the center faculty that "a lot of them are not dedicated to
the Andean Center .... " The conte~t of the article made clear that
this assessment derived from the fact that ''in one Qlass . . . an
Ecuadorean instructor quit teaching classes after the midterm." In
addition, in an act of supreme effrontery, this individual had the cheek
to ascribe to the center program itseli characteristics of an "expensive .
playground."

Frankly, I am skeptical that such mindless drival could be uttered
by a former student of the Andean Center, first, because the average
student participating in our program normally demonstrates reasoning
powers far superior to those reflected iP the statement attributed to Mr.
X, and secondly, because anyone wll<J claims to have spent one
semester at the center would know immediately that the facts of the
matter do not conform at all to the view spuriously expressed by your
mysterious informant. Efforts such as these to malign the reputation of
center instructors, especially in view of their inability to respond directly
to the insinnuations of incompetence made by Mr. X, should not go
unchallenged, all the more so when these efforts are shrouded in
anonymity and when their publcation just happens to coincide with oncampus deliberations concerning the immediate future of the institution.
Perhaps a few simple statistics will shed some light on the
qualifications of the Ecuadorean instrw.!ional staff at the center. Ofthe
eight instructors currently on the rolls, all of them have advanced
professional degrees of one type or another and five hold doctoral
degrees or their equivalent in Ecuadorean academic circles. Between
them, they repr11sent a cumulative total (conservatively estimated) of72
years' teaching experience at the university level. Moreover, many of
our faculty people are internationally-recognized experts in their fields;
such would be the case of Dr. Gale Rene Perez in literature, Dr. Juan
Cuerva Jaramillo in anthropology, Dr. Consuela Yanez in linguistics,
Arq. Hernan Crespo in Spanish American art, and Dr. Gonzalo Ortiz in
rural sociology. Literally all of our instructors have at one time or other
earned the esteem of their colleagues for outstanding contributions in
their respective areas of expertise.

The average tenure of all current faculty personnel at the center is
a healthy 6.6 years, a significant statistic when one considers that the
insitution has been in operation only 11 years. Of the eight instructors,
six have taught at the center for six years or more, and two instructors
- Dr. Perez and Srta. Victoria Cabrera - have loyally and ably
discharged their teaching responsibilities for the entirety of the institution's 11-year history. While it is true that for most of our faculty
members the center does not constitute a principal OCQupational activity, the overall level of commitment to the program on the part of
these indi_viduals far exceeds normal expectations. Furthermore,
though their activities at the center are less than full-time, most are
professional educators and, therefore, do have a full-time commitment
to the education preofession, a circumstance which has undeniably
favorable implications for the center program and its students.
The anonymous and irresponsible lampooning qf the honor and
proven dedication of the center faculty ultimately only serves to bring'
discredit on the author of such slander; under the circumstances it is
understandable that he would wish to remain unidentified !though
obviously his identity is riot mystery to those who matter, including the
victims of his assault).
I should be very much surprised if all center students - past and
present - did not take umbrage to the statement that the Andean
center constitutes nothing more than an "expensive playground," an
assertion which casts serious aspersions on the true motives of all
program participants, most of whom, my experience has shown, are
earnest in their pursuit of a meaningful educational experience (could it
be perhaps that Mr. X's untimely departure from the program wa~
rather a response to his disappointment at not finding in Quito the type
of "playground" he was looking for).

At this writing, none of 'us here at the center .has yet received
word as to the outcome of the deliberations which took place on Feb. 2
in the provost's office concerning the ultimate fate of the Andean
Center. Regardless of the final verdict, it is my hope that this letter will
setve as a long-overdue public tribute to the some· 900 students and
scores of Ecuadorean professional and staff people who, through their
conscientious dedication over the years to the center program and the
ideals it emboQies, have brought distinction to this institution and
immeasurable credit to the University of New Mexico.
Nick D. Mills, Jr.
Resident Director
Andean Center
Quito, Ec~ador
Editc:~r's note: The Andean Center will cominue ta operate ·at least
through the 1979-80 academic year.
-

N.M. nuclear plant
construction delayed

Public .relations
marketing ~tips
to be presented

Letters

DOONESBURY

Johnson a symptom
Editor:
In Eirik Johnson's opinion, Meaning Unclear, in the LOBP's Feb. 20
issue, he seemed to be very confused or choking on his foot.
Johnson states that he believes the Kiva Club is a racist organization,
then he turns around and says, "In no way did I intend to discredit Kiva
Club ... and I certainly did not mean to imply that any of its members
are racist." It's like saying, "ASU NM is a circus, but I certainly did not
mean to imply that any of its members are clowns." He then goes on to
equate being racist with being "ethnically-oriented .... I think that in
justifying the denial of money to students who are historically from this
area, Chicanos and Indians who have a right to that money, because
we comprise a good bulk of the tax base and labor used to keep this
institution afloat, then I think that denial exhibits a certain ''ethnic
orientation."
Johnson goes on to state that he doesn't think ASUNM should fund
the basic. organizational costs of any organiation which does not actively cater to every student. Even though all groups applying for
money from ASU NM will tell them what they want to hear, in reality,
very few of those who receive money will cater to every student.
Theoretically, his argument sounds good but in practice it's another
story.
After feeding us a bunch of liberal crap, Johnson states, "Ethnicallyoriented organizations by their nature emphasize the ethnic cleavages
in our society. They bring together members of certain ethnic groups to
the exclusion of others." In looking at the positions of power and who
the majority of the faculty are in this institution, one could derive certain
conclusions ;~s the the ethnic-orientation of UNM. But to mention this
is sheer blasphemy, and undoubtedly someone will write in telling me
, what an ungrateful Mexican I am, intellectually of courset perhaps a Ia
Eirik Johnson?
It seems to me that anytime minority students want to get something
tog'ether to help their own kind, we are always confronted with all the
reasons why we shouldn't get money, or organize, or do anything to
help ourselves beome more aware of who we are, and how to alleviate
ourselves from this position of disadvantage. In getting radio time,
television time, space in a newspaper, money for organizations, equal
treatment before law, we are consistently confronted by a definite
"ethnic-orientation" of which Elrik Johnson is a symptom. In denying
money to ethnic organizations, ASUNM would seem to be "emphasizing the ethnic cleavages in our society," not that they really give
a damn. In any case, it is important that we as minorities recognize that
we have a common goal towards achieving some kind of equity.

Scholes
honored
SANTA FE- The New Mexico
Senate Friday unanimously passed
a measure in ·memory of France
Vinton Scholes, former UNM
academic ,vice president, who died
Feb. 11.
The memorial, sponsored by
Bernalillo County Democrat Tom
Rutherford, recognized Scholes'
contributions to UNM, including
his posts as , history professor,
graduate school dean and administrator. It also recalled that
Scholes "trained an entire
generation of scholars" while
serving at the Universitr.
Rutherford told the Senate
Scholes was "a marvelous man who
did a great deal to enhance the
culture and educational system in
New Mexico."'
The Senate also unanimously
passed a memorial congratulating
Rhodes scholar Frank H. Allen Ill,
a 1978 UNM graduate.
Allen graduated magna cum
laude with distinction and won allWAC swimming honors.
The memorial, .sponsored by Sen.
]{)e Lang, D-Bernalillo, stated
Allen has brought "honor to his
family ... his school and his state."
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Research colloquia on t.he "Use
of Mass Media by European Health
Agencies," will be presented in the
History Dept. Lounge, Mesa Vista
Hall, today at noon.

Storylines,
Improvisational
Fantasies directed by Betsy Shevey
will be presented today, Tuesday
and
Wednesday · in
the
Experimental Theater of the Fine
Arts Buidling at 3 and 8 p.m.
Admission free.

Two lectures by Mary Grizzard,
an art historian currently with the
University of Florida, will be given
in Room 2019 of the Fine Arts
Center a~ 8 p.m. tonight. The first ·
lecture will be, "Mexican
Processional Images," and the
second will be, "The Provenance of
the St. George by Mortorell."
Admission free.

Plan your
summer projects
now
~

Selected weaving & craft
materials on sale up to 30% off
March 5 thru 31
check our list
of upcoming
April
classes.

Inter-Varsity Christian
Fellowship will present Denis
Haack speaking on the subject
"Evangelism:
Effective
Ambassador," tonight at 7:30p.m.
in the International Center.

VILLAGS \VOOI.)
Fibercrafl materials and supplies

3719 FOURTH, NORTHWEST
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. 87107
344-3184

NMPIRG is looking for students
to join its board of directors.
Contact PIRG for more information.

Deavet Productions
presents
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The
Largest
Salad Bar
in Town
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Marcos Martinez

Reconsider rule
Editor:
When secular universities began, students themselves selected
faculty and niade policy decisions. We have come a long way down the
road in the wrong direction when the faculty, hired to educate students
and serve the community,. can initiate a punitive measure like the
course repetition rule.
•
it is only"right, that a student Who pays his or her tuition, gives of his
or her time and meets the instructors' criteria, be given the benefit of
only the higher grade of a repeated course averaged in the student's
grade point index.
The University will still get its money. Arid as a student who must
work full-time, cope with the economy and ever rising tuition, I do not
take repeating a course lightly.
As for the faculty explanation of this course repetition rule, that
poorer students would be at a disadvantage because they couldn't
afford to repeat a course, it is unrealistic. With the grade point average
said to be all-important after one graduates, studeflts - rich or poor cannot afford not to repeat a course in which they have done badly. ..
If the faculty is worried that repetition will somehow cheapen the ·
value of courses offered, it must be remembered that a student must
earn the better ,grade, and the original will always be in the transcript as
a matter of record.
As a student I ask that. the Faculty Senate reconslder the 'repeating of
courses rule.
•

American Colleges; and John
Dwan, director of development l!nd
community relations, University of
Utah Medical Center.
Taylor ·said the "Washington
Savvy" panel will have suggestions
for persons who pl~n to attend the
national Group on Public Relations
conference in Washington, D.C. in
November.· People will benefit
more from it if the·y know what to
expect when they get there, she
said.
Anyone interested in healthrelated public relations, may attend
the conference. There is no fee.

or

·. Public. S~rvice Company
New !VfexicQ h.as ~ostponed indefinitely
1ts submt~swn of an early site rev1ew apphcauon for possible construction of a nuclear power plant, a spokesman said.
The reason given for the delay in necessary filings with the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission is the uncertain political climllte of nuclear
licensing.
PNM Vice President of Public Affairs Bud Mulcock said "We are
mandated to insure adequate future supplies of electricity at a
reasonable price, but because a few people have created a climate of
fear and hysteria around nuclear power, we are prevented from
making the cleanest and cheapest .form of energy available to our
customers. Stalling the use of nuclear power is not the best economical
decision we can make for our customers, but we have no choice."
PNM initiated the ESR in 1977 in order to leave open the possibility
of constructing a nuclear power plant in the 1900s.
.An ESR involves .gathering a data ·base in the areas of geology,
seismology, econom1cs, meteorology, and other study areas with the
end objective of selecting a potential site within the state for possible
future use by PNM.
The comp11ny is nlready buflding a coal-fired power plant in Farmington and intends. to build a second in the same area.

In fact, it's a meal in itself! We've spread
out the greatest variety of .salads around
for your selections... ambrosia, 3-bean,
carrot & raisin, cottage cheese ... to name a
few ... then add crisp salad greens, your
favorite dressings, croutons, bacon bits,
sprouts and more!

by Garry Trudeau

and The Coral Reefer Band
with special guest

Amazing Rhythm Aces
Tonaortow N!ght

8:00 ·p.m.

nng~ey· Coliseum

.. TICKETS NOW ON SALE AT:"
SOUND WAREHOUSE:• BUDGETTAPES & RECORDS •FLii> SIDE Ri:CORDS
•WILD WEST MUSIC • LAFAYETT~ RADIO·Sante Fe

Kenneth McGuire

•
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Davis appoints committee
Or. Waldyr Oliva, rector of the University of Sao
Paulo, will also appoint a coordinating committee to
work in conjunction with the UNM committee, The
committees will assist persons interested in exchanges
and try to identify funding sources, Slavin said.
"Catalogs containing information on courses and
research projects at the University of Sao Paulo can be
reviewed ai the International Programs office," Slavin
said. "Similar information about UNM is also being
made available t.o the Brazilians."
He said many UNM faculty members have already
conducted research with Brazilian educators.
Currently Or. Klaus Keil i,s working on a book about
Brazilian stone meteorites with Dr. Celso B. Gomes, a .
professor of geology at the University of Sao Paulo.
The two have published 20 papers together about
meteorites,

Six UNM professors have been f!ppointed to f!
coordinating committee that will oversee implementation· of a cooperative exchange agreement
signed l.ast year by UNM and the University of Sao
Paulo, Brazil.
Appointed to the committee by President William
Davi~ arc: International Programs and Services
Director Gerald Slavin, Medical. School Professor
John 13. Coppes, economics Professor Peter Gregory,
geology Professor Klaus Keil, School of Management
Professor Raymond Radosevich, and educational
foundations Professor Richard Tonigan.
Sl.avin said the main purpose for the exchange
agreement is to encourage faculty members to make
contact with their counterparts at the University of
Sao Paulo to develop and participate in cooperative
exchange programs.

Economic
AUTO INSURANCE forecasts
YOUNG·
DRIVERS
prepared
Best rates for young drivers.
Compare before you buy.
Immediate coverage-Monthly payments.
Mid·town

Heights

·

243-5528
266·8211
Albert A. Gallegos Agencies.

PRESERVE
YOUR·
HAVE YOUR
PORTRAIT
TAKEN
FREE
FOR THE
YEARBOOK!
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By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN
Economists at the Bureau of
Business and Economic Research's
data bank have formulated an
equation that will forecast New
Mexico wage, salary and employment figures for 1979.
The forecasts will appear in the .
March issue of New Mexico
Business Journal.
Economist .Ilene KeiJer said the
bureau arrived at the equation by
evaluating quarterly data on
national and New Mexico employment by sector and per capita
income since 1970. The equation
was tested against past data and has
been fairly accurate, she said.
After publication, individuals
and businesses will have to sub·
scribe to the data bank for quarterly forecasts, Keifer said.
The data bank, in the Anderson
Graduate School of Management,
is one of the largest sources of
economic, demographic, and
business information concerning
New Mexico, she said.
"With the forecasts, companies
will be aole to test assumptions
about the economy that interest
them. For example, the Public
Service Company will be able to
determine how an increase in utility
rates might effect wages and employment.
"Our forecast model is similar to
the U.S. econometric forecast
model in that neither are predicting
a recession. Most of the formulas
used in other states are forecasting
a recession.
"The primary difficulty for
forecasts at the state level is that
there is not a large amount of
consistent data available. I think
the model is good in spite of the
.diificulty, but its success depends
on its accuracy and public acceptance," Keifer said .

A princely pipnic
HONG KONG (UP I)- prince Charles toured housing developments, a
walled village, chatted with picnickers and dedicated England's new
military forc~s building Sunday during the first full day of his visit.
The prince started out in a gray suit and later switched to his royal naval
uniform to unveil a plaque making ihe opening of the British forces
headquarters.
Earlier he delighted surprised picnickers while touring park facilities.
The Chinese enjoying their barbecues' got more than they expected when
Charles stopped to talk with them during a hectic day to the last Asian
outpost of the British empire.
The 30"year-old prince leaves Tuesday for Singapore, which. will be
followed by stops in Australia and Cilnada.

Byrd fiddles
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UP!)- Senate Majority Leader Robert C. Byrd,
D· W.VA., admitting he was a ''little nervous,'' fiddled and sang country
music standards to an approving crowd of 4,200 people Saturday night at
The Grand Ole Opry.
The West Virginia Democrat, an accomplished fiddler, performed
"Turkey in the Straw" and ''Will the Circle be Unbroken?" After an
introduction by Roy Acuff, the ''King of Country Musi_g."
Afterwards, he was asked how he thought the performance went.
"I don't know. I was a little nervous. I'm not used to playing before a
big crowd."
·
Byrd's appearance was part of a special Opry program nationally
televised by the Public Broadcasting System network and featuring a
number of country music notables.

..

•

Hope for handicapped
HOUSTON .(UP I)- Comedian Bob Hope brought a bevy ofpeformers
into town for an overnight regional telethon to raise money for a Port
Arthur, Texas, home for handicapped children.
KPRC-TV Vice President Tom Rieff said the- 76-year-old entertainer
hoped to raise enough money with the Saturday night telethon to ensure
the SO-student Hughens School, which now goes through the eighth grade,
can finish a high school facility.
"They plan to call it the Bob Hope High School," Rieff said.

AND

DALLAS, TEXAS

Energy studled

DALLAS, TEXAS is a city with a multitude of opportunities for every individual whatever their desires .
and is the third most popular city in the United States for relocation purposes. DALLAS has a uniq"ue
lifestyle and is definitely a dynamic place to live ... you won't want to leave once you arrive!

By ROBIN LICHTENSTEIN.
Engineers at the New Mexico Energy Institute at UNM are designing a
workbook that will audit energy consumption by hospitals and advise them
on how to conserve energy.
,
Hospitals are being studied because records show that they are the most
energy-consuming sector of the community, said Dave Robertson, staff
engineer at NMEI.
Funded by a $45,000 state grant,, the institute is coordinating the first
two phases of a three-phase program. The federal government will fund
the third.
"The first phase was a survey sent to hospitals, nursing homes, clinics,
public health-care centers, and rehabilitation facilities throughout New
Mexico.
"We received· back about 70 per cent of the surveys that broidly defined.
the institution's energy consumption. Many hospitals are using twice as
much energy as they need to.
"The second phase is the energy audit, a more detailed questionnaire
that we are currently designing with the us.e of the surveys. A hospital's.
research will ~e able to determine their own energy consumption, and tbe
workbook will offer suggestions for no or low-cost operating and maintenance modifications.
"Some of these modifications are chaning the thermostats or closing the ·
dampers. We're trying to design mechanical modifications that would pay
for themselves within five years. An exception is solar power that would.·
take 15 to 20 years to pay back; and that is where government funding
comes in," Robertson said .
Phase three involves technical assistance progra!l}s that provide funds
for detailed engineering analyses and large investments to change the
insitutions method of providing power, he said.

HARRIS offers you the opportunity for personal growth and career advancement in the realization of
your career objectives. Entry level positions ore available in the following areqs:

ASSOCIATE SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
Possess a MSCS or BSCS degree with the ability to design, code, document and test specific software
components. Areas of application include operating systems, language processors, data entry systems, interactive and batch communication systems. Interfaces with personnel in Engineering and
· Marl'ieting Support.

DESIGN ENGINEER
Will have a MSEE or BSEE degree with the abilitY to worl'i on logic designs of specific system com·
ponents a no equipment. Areas of involvement will be with digital logic design including design with
microprocessors, peripheral interface design and.microcoding.on remote batch and interactive terminals and distributed data processing systems. Must be able to interface with personnel in Manufacturing, Field Engineering and Product Management.
·

~~~~~---------------

DIVISION OP CONTINlJINC: EDUCATION AND COMMUN11"i SERVICES

HARRIS offers competitive starting salaries, plus an excellent benefit pocl'ioge including tuition assist~
once up to 100% in some situations. DALLAS boosts 5 major universities for the completion of your
formal education.

:nm t>Nivtm~rt·y oY Nl;w Mf:xn:o

The community College
.

Liinited Offer

UNM non-credit courses beginning in March are
limited in number-but there's still space available.
Check us out! ·
Registration ends first day of class (as shown):
Real Estate (3/ 19)
Disco Dance (3/20)
Golf (3/24)
Bodymind (3/22)
Auto Maintenance (3/24)
Frisbee (3/24)
Racquetball (3/31)
Weavings& Wallhangings (3/21)
T_ennis (3/19) . .
Breads in Season (3/12)
Backpacking (4/11)·

Register at :
805YaleNE
(Yale& Lomas)

or call:
277-3751
for more info.

Live-Learn-Travel this summer in Italy-July.l979
· Individualized instruction: painting, art history, Italian,
A{!C()modation in 16th Century MOfiastery, Tours iricluded ..

La Romita School of Art-UNM Continuin

Education~

277-2931

.LET YOUR CAREER AMDITIOMS
TAKE YOU TO:
HARRIS CORPORATION

Join HARRIS in DALLAS for that refreshing lifestyle only a City lil'ie ''Big D" can offer. Become a port of
. . the phenomenal growth of both DALLAS and HARRIS and you will reap the rewards of your first
_
·
..
career step into the world of data processing.

We will be inteNiewing on your campus on:

TUESDAY MARCH·6

A woman's place
is in the field ..•

For further information and to sign up on the HARRIS Schedule, please contact the Student Placement Office.

... ot in the classroom, orbchind a desk, or in a11y
number of exciting. challenging careers in the
Marine Corps.
Today's opportunities are greater than ever
for a Woman Maritte Officer. A woman's work is never dull in the Corps.

..

The Few. The Proud. The Marines. ~~~

I IAJ.cRIS
COMMUNICA"TIONS AND
INFORMA"TION HANDLING •

;

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MIF, H, V

. Talk with the ffiatlnt! offlcet •election tec.m Cit the
SUB todeiy and tomouow, ot atop by Clt• 3al6 monte
Vlata N.E.
Phi11re 766-2816

•

•
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Andre Logan Lifts Lobos
Past UTEP Cagers, ·aa-82

,.

Andre Logan hit a short hook picked up by Phil Abney, Abney game at 61. UTEP then scored
shot with seven seconds remaining rolled the ball ;~cross the key where . seven straight points for a 68-61
in the game to give New Mexico an Logan picked it up and tossed In the lead before UNM fought back to
83-82 conference win over Texas-El gllme winner.
take the lead for the first time at 75Paso Saturday night and a berth in
The victory in the Lobo's''final 74 on Russell Saunder's layup at
the National Invitational Tour- regular-season game gave them a 4;45.
nament,
19-9 overall record and an 8-4
The two teams traded buckets
Logan's hook, only his second league mark, 'good enough for third and the lead, with the Lobos
field goal in 10 attempts against the place behind Brigham Young and stretching their margin to 81-78
Miners, came after a wild scramble Utah.
before Logan'.s hook shot,
for the ball in the corner.
UTEP finished at I H.S overall
UNM trailed by as many as 13
Trailing 82-81, the Lobos fed the and 3-9 in league games.
points in the first half as the Miners
b<Jll to Larry Belin, who was
Logan only scored six points in ran up a 44-39 halftime lead,
double-teamed in the corner. The the game, but his two free throws at
Behind Ei!rl Fuller and Roshern
ball was stripped from Belin and II: 14 in the second half tied the
Aime, UTEP jumped out to a 5-0
lead and stretched it to 36-23 with
5:25 left on Fuller's Jumper. Fuller
pumped in nine points and Aime
had eight in the first half.
The Lobos stayed close in the
first 20 minutes behind Russell
Saunders and Abney. Saunders
scored 13 points in the first 15
minutes before Abney caught fire in
the last five, Abney scored all seven
of his first,half points in tlw last
4:25 to help narrow the halftime
margin to five.
Saunders led the Lobos and all
players in scoring. for the second
game in a row, pumping in 27. He
had nine field goals and hit nine of
10 free throws.
Abney finished with 17 points,
Belin had 13 and Mike Stewart
scored 12, nine in the second half.
Logan and Mark Felix contributed
six apiece and Everette Jefferson
was held to two points.
Fuller led the five Miners in
]l?.: 00 noon today is
double figures with 19. Terry White
the deadline for
and Gary Wilson each scored 14
Daily Lobo classified
points, Kevin Hill had 13 and Aime

G OUT! .
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Team. Effort Helps Lobos·

NIT Is Here
,

The UNM Lobos will play at least one more basketball game this season
when they host Texas A&M Thursday night in University Arena in a firstround National Invitation Tourname.nt game.
The UNM-Texas A&M matchup was one of four playoff games involving area teams l!nnounced on Sunday as both ttie National Collegiate
Athletic Associl!lion and 'the NIT selected a total of 64 teams for postseason action.
Down-state rival New Mexico State was selected by the NCAA and will
meet Weber State in the Midwest regional. Brigham Young and Utah, the
top two Wester'n Athletic Conference teams, were selected by the NCAA
for the West regional. The Cougars wlll meet San Francisco while the Utes
are paired with Pepperdine.
.
·
Texas A&M is a Southwest Conferenc.e powerhouse and will come into
Thursday's match up with a 22-8 overall record.
·
In their last game, the Aggies lost to Texas Tech 63-62 on Marc!J I in the
quarterfinals of the Southeast Conference tournament in Houston.
Other first-round matchups announced by the NIT selection committee
Sunday include; Nevada-Reno at Orgeon State, Ohio State at St. Josephs,
Rhode Island at Maryland, Indiaril! at Texas Tech, Dllyton at Holy Cross
and Alcorn State at Mississippi State.
Tickets for the UNM-Texas A&M game, slated for 7;30 p.m., went on
sale this morning to season ticket holders and UNM students.
The ticket office opened at 8 a.m. lind will remain open until'S p.m.
today and Tuesday. The tickets are $5 for bleacher seats and $6 for
chairback and mezzanine seats. Season ticket 'holders can buy one ticket
for each >eason ticket while students are allowed two tickets per athletic id
with l! maximum of two ids per person.

Skiers QualifY
Five members of the UNM ski team leave today for national competition
as cross-country skier Ti!rmo Hahto heads for Steamboat Springs, Colo.
and Judy Lloyd, Lori Hazen, Anne Bakstad and Paull! Turpeinen head for
Marquette, Mich.
Commenting on Nordic skier Hahto, UNM ski team coach George
Brooks said, ''I think Tarmo will win points for UNM in Steamboat. If he
does, it will be the first time since 1972 that UNM scored cross-country
points at nationals.
As for his alpine women skiers, Lloyd and Hazen, Brooks said, "Both
girls had good times all season. At times they skied extremely well and at ·
other times they didn't do th~t good. I'm a little disappointed we didn't
take the whole team to nationals but I am happy Judy and Lori made it."
Women cross-country skiers Bakstad and Turpeinen will also be
competing for UNM on Wednesday when the nationals begin. Turpeillen
won all her races this season and placed second at regionals.
·
The men's nationals· is being sponsored by the University of Colorado
and the women's is being sponsored by Northern Michigan U.nversity.

Gymnasts Split
The N~w Mexico gymnastics tel!ms split a double dual meet Friday as the
men defeated Colorado State 206.35-199.65 and the women were defeated
by Oklahoma State 134.05-124.65. ·
The men were able to win five of the six team events as the Rams took
~mly the vaulting. In that event the Rams swept the top three spots and won
1t 36.34-34.6, but that was not enough to offset the Lobos effort.
The Lobos were able to place two men in the top three in every other
event with their biggest edge coming in the pommel horse. UNM's Steve
Jennings naturally took first as he scored a 9.55, with Perry Genovese
second. The Lobos won the event 33.15-27.6.
A strong Oklahoma State tel!m grabbed three of the four women's
events, with New· Mexico winning in the uneven bars. Dillnne Frew and
Timi W l!de scored 8.35 each in that event.

Expand your
horizons with

TRWviDAR
We're expanding our horizons ... and we'd
like to invite you to play a significant role
in our continuing growth!
Vidar, a major Division of TRW, is engaged
in the development, manufacture and market·
ing of digital telecommunications products
and systems for the telephone industry worldwide.

~-...------

Because of significant product expansion,
we have current opportunities
for bright, enthusiastic Electrical Engineers
and Computer Scientists with a BS, MS
or Ph.D.
Our benefits program is among the best--;
you'll find our educational assistance program extremely attractive: 100% reimbursement for tuition, fees and books for work
related courses. In addition, we have a unique
Work/College Program which allows con·
tinuing education while on a reduced work
schedule.

1 ,

By RAY GLASS
The UNM women's basketball
team moved irito a four-team· tie for
third place in the Intermountain
Conference, thus l!Ssuring themselves of post-season action, with
weekend victories over Arizona
State and Northern ArizoM.
The Lobos edged ASU 78-68 in
Tempe Friday lind demolished
NAU 106-81 in Flagstaff Saturday
to end their regular season at 10·3
in conference action and 19-9
overall.
. The wins left UNM tied with
Colorado, Wyoming and Weber
State for third place behind
Brigham Young and Utah, who are
tied for first with 11-2 records.
UNM will play o!Je of two special
playoff games March 7 in order to
break the four-team deadlock and
determine which two of the four
teams will join BYU and Utah in
the regional playoff March 9-10 in
Tucson.
, UNM· Coach Kathy Mi!rpe said
Sunday the Lobo's playoff op-

ponent has not been determined.
· Marpe said the Lobos did not
pull away from ASU until the last
two minutes of a very physical
game. "We couldn't do anything
against ASU. They have a different
idea of the rules down there. The
key to the game was we didn't get
into foul trouble," she said.
The Lobos out-rebounded the
Sun Devils 46·23 nd shot a
blistering 64 per cent from the
floor.
Jean Rostermundt led five Lobos
in double figures with 20 points.
Cindy Fischer scored 15, Dee
Weinreis and Mary Redeau had 14
apiece and Taryn Bachishad 13.Saturday night seven Lobos hit
double figures, led by Dee
Weinreis' 15. Kelly Sparr, Fischer
and Rostermundt all scored 14,
Bachis and Redeau each had 13 and
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VIDAR-...1.1
If you are unable to schedule an interview
the day of our visit, we'd be happy to receive
your resume. Send it to Richard M. Duncan,
Senior Personnel Representative:

Debbie Weinrics scored 10.

77 Ortega Avenue
Mt. View, CA 94040
415/961"1000.

.j

.

.

255-4222

e Pmudly Serve
Student Lunch $1 99
at Special Rate
·
Hours:

Mon·Tilurs
11:00 a.m.· 9:30p.m.

Fri-11:30a.m.·10:00p,m.
Sal· 5:30 ·10:00 p.m.

Call us if !fou wimt
more .information.
oil,

209 4th

Mountains

s.w.

Albuquerque, N.M. 87103
243-0306

&
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_
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Which salad? Tuna, egg, cheese or Italian?
Which hot dinner plate? Spaghetti with meat. balls, lasagna, ravioli with meatballs, eggplant parmesan or sausage'with peppers?
Or should you try the caizone piZza special?
,
That's a turnover of pizza dough stuffed with
ricotti, mozzarella and parmesan cheeses, then
deep fried.
Then a final decision. A sweet choice among
homemade desserts. Cheesecake? Sour cream coffee cake? Chocolate chip cookie the size of a plate?
Gooey brownie?
I opted for ravioli the other day. It was an excellent
choice. The pastas, made in New York, were large,
round and firm, encasing sweet ricotta cheese.
Two meatballs of heroic proportions, covered
with robust tomato sauce, weighted down the dish .
It also came with a green salad and crusty .buns
toasted with garlic-butter.
Fatso 's has two dining rooms, one for nonsmokers. It is inhabited chiefly by hungry students
appeasing their appetites at colorful scjlrlet, green
and white tables,
It is a self-se{vice operation and the prices are
correspondingly reasonable.

If so, put that degreet9 work ih the United
States Air Force. The Air Force has-job open·
ings for science and engineering officers in
·many professional areas. Find out if one of
them is yours. Then ask about that excel·
lent Air Force salary ... the executive ex·
perience ... the worldwide assignments
.. : living quarters ... 30 days of paid
vacation a year , .. medical and dental
care .. , and many other Air Force
benefits. It's one of the finest oppor·
tunities in the nation. For infonnars!if ..John Hughes & SSgt. Ric;h Vicars

llllll!(•d IIIIW Ollly

March 5 and 9
8;00 a.m.-5:00p.m.
University Bookstore
·

111 Cornell Dr. SE

.HAVE A DEGREE
IN SCIENCE OR
EN·GINEERING?

per person

()n!y during the loll01ving time~ whenynur.losten's rcpreset1tativc
will be on cnmplls.

.11

_!=======================================~

(double occupancy)

$10 a:rr
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$6800
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8 pm
experimental theatre
fine,arts building

Here's a small, unpretentious restaurant with an
Italian accent that will strain your executive
decision-making processes, if Iiot permanently dent
them.
It's Italian Fatso Sub, 2206 Central S.E., next
door to McDonald's golden arches and across from
the UNM campus:
The problem is deciding what to order.
Which .combination of meals and cheeses will
you have on whal kind of rolls on which size of a
sub sandwich? And will you have it hot or cold?
Choices are rampant. They include sausages,
.meatballs, eggplant parmesan, veal or steak
Italiano, boiled· ham, spiced ham, roast beef,
cooked- salami, Genoa salami, Corned beef,
pastrami, pepperoni, turkey, bologna; liverwurst.
Along with mozzarella, American, Swiss and
pro val one cheeses.
.
Or is it lo be 11 vegetarian hero? Tulia, cheese,
egg. salad or sauteed bell peppers with onioll'i,
spaghetti sauce and mozzarella?

··March 9-11

Please Contact your College
Placement Office to errange Interview.

improvisational
fantasies

KATYWOOLSTON

Let us take !/OU cross-countl'!/
skiing in the beautiful
meadows, forests, and high
peaks of 10,000 h Cumbres
Pass. We prQvide Iran-·
sportation, lod •oil• meals, in·
struclion, and guided touring.

Friday March 9

STORY • LINES

Pnid .\<h·cr.tlscm..:nl

Moonlight Tour

ON YOUR CAMPUS

Cain has recovered doing the stealer. Tommy Francis for headsdesignated hitting in both Saturday up defense at short. Pitchers
games.
Hoover, who had a· one hit shut out
The second game 'was called due in the second Saturday game for
to darkness with one BYU out in eight innings, and Roselli for
the 8th. BYU had scored two runs staying alive for II innings,
in the not-yet-completed · inning.
The Lobo season stands now at
When the seventh ended it was tied 3·6-1 the Cougars arc now .6-7-1,
lO-lO so the official scored ended as ·
UNM plays again on Tuesclay,
a tie.
March 6 against arch-rival New
Some of the outstanding per- Mexico State Uiiiversity. The game
lormcrs were: Andrew Trujeqr~e will be at Lobo Field beginning at I
who came in on Friday for injured p.m.
catcher Ryan. He caught well,
picking off one would-be base

Lobo Women Cagers
Assu.re Themselves Italiait Fatso Sub Offers Delicious Dill>.--·•
of Post~season Play

presents· the

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING

We are an equlll opportunity employer M/F

Dee Weinreis led the Lobos with 15 points against Northern
Arizona.

F.or spring break .•.
Mountains & Rivers

Interested? Let's talk about it!

••. I

POULSEN PHOTO

By KEVIN ROARK
The UNM baseball team 'took
both games of a Saturcfay
doublehel!der against the Cougars
of BYU with a first real team effort.
"E-<erything was working" in the
second game which the Lobos won
3-1 on the. pitching of Rob Hoover
and David Steinberg.
Hoover held the Cougars to I run
on 3 hits until he tired in the 8th.
Steinberg finished the game giving
up one hit in the ninth.
In the first game Tom Roselli·
pitched II innings in a game that
could be called a gift to the Lobos.
The scene was set in the bottom
of .the ninth, the Lobos up, with the
ba.ses loaded, two outs and the
score BYU 5 UNM 3,
LOBO Mike Brown hit a
grounder to the BYU third
baseman, the throw to first
bounced into the firstbaseman's
glove apparantly beating Brown to
the bag. The b.ase umpire asked the.
plate ump for a judgment on the'
play, Brown was ruled safe, scoring
two Lobos and sending the game
into extras. '
The Lobos loaded the bases again
in the 12th OJ,nd a BYU reUefpitcher
walked Freshman Tommy Francis
giving the Lobos a 6-5 win.
On Friday one and a half of the
two games scheduled were pla:Ved.
The Lobos lost the first game,
along with three players. Second
baseman Kyle Rutledge, center
fielder Aaron Cain, and, catcher
Duffy Ryan all had to leave the
game with ankle injuries.
[t is not known how long
Rutledge and Ryan will be out, but

Mm~

rut!l6Soi19!i
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. A great way oflile.
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'Stor1J Lines' to be improvisational experience
IJy J,JNDA GLEASON
UNM students can take part in
an experience in the form of a
workshop in improvisational
fantasy called "Story Lines" that
was created by the theater arts
department sophomore module and
directed by Betsey Shevey. "Story
Lines" w.ill be shown at 3 and 8
p.m. today, Tuesday, and Wednesday in the Experimental
Theater.
"Story Lines" is the result of a
four week workshop conducted by
Shevey
on
improvisation.
"Improvisation is the very basis of
acting," said Shevey. "It's the
taking of a moments and living in
it. It's whatever humans do, only
actors have to be aware of it.''
Shevey said "Story Lines,"
which was created entirely by the
sophomore module, is a work in

Covered
Wlf'agon
Maloart af ...,..,.. Meoh

lnollan Jewelry

OLDfOWN

progress.
"It's based on real life, so it has
to change. it's about being creative
and living ina creative world," whe
said,
"Story Lines," Shevey said, is
totally experimental. "It breaks
down all of the old conventions and
in a totally free way makes new
conventions.''
"Impwvisation is a trend in
theater that has been going on for
the last 10 to 20 years. Life is an
ongoing process and so is theater."
"Improvisation is a give and take
experience," said Bob Hartung,
chairman of the theater arts
department. "The audience partakes in what is happening. They
can observe and learn from the
experience.
Shevey, a guest artist in residence
at UNM, is one of the few women
directors in the world, and has just
finished directing "The Eccentricities of a Nightingale," a
revision of Tennessee Wii!iams'
"Summer Smoke," at the
American Place Theater in New
York.
Shevey received her MFA from

Columbia University and has
directed. from 30 to 40 varied plays.
She was a residence director at the
North Carolina School of Performing Arts, the American Place
Theater and the Julliard School of
Drama in New York. She was also a
directing and acting teacher at the
·American Academy of Dramatic
Arts.
Shevey spent some time in Great
Britain and her directing debut
there was Edward Alby's "The
American Dream," which won first
prize in the National Universities'
Festival. The play toured
throughout Great Britain.
·As a policy the theater (!rts
department brings guest artists in
residence to UNM to give additional input to their program.
Shevey came after the performance
of "Th.e Clouds," now the
sophomore module will go onto a
study of one-act plays, said Hartung.
The improvisational workshop
was conducted three to six hours a
day for.four weeks.
''We did lots of experime'ntal
exercises in improvisational

techniques. Everyone got to know . and is for people to come and be
and love and trust each other," said at," said Shevey. ''It's new and
Shevey,
positive. and life generating and we
"Anyone who views life as a shouldn't have to pay for those
revolving process should come to kinds of thin.gs anyway, so it's
the show. It's a work in progress free.~'

'

ARTS
Landow, Rimmer, Sholtis
films to be shown at SUB
By T. DOHERTY
Films which reject the ''literary"
approach to filmmaking will be
shown Wednesday and Thursday
nights at 8 in the SUB the<tter. A
selection of George Landow's work
will be shown both nights, paired

GRADUATING
ENGINEERS:

Sign up now for a
look at one of the
years best job offers
'

with the works of David Rimmer on
Wednesday and those of Paul
Shartis on Thursday,
George Landow is a painter who
wanted to create, particle by
particle, canvas style images on
film. His work refers to vision and
creation · itself, ·as opposed to
conventional filmmaking, which
absorbs existing images through the
lens;
David Rimmer is a filmmaker
contributing to the "new Canadian
cinema." His films. ask for a
contemplative attitude, leisurely
viewing, and relaxation. Film is
seen only as a technological
medium, without theories, logic, or
pretension.
Paul Shartis seeks to, in his own
words, "abandon imitation and
illusion and enter into the higher
drama of celluloid, the cinematic
drama of light as energy rather than
a tool .to represent the nonfilmatic."
On Friday and Saturday nights 7
and 9:15 two films which represent
the b'est of conventional cinema
made by old Hollywood will be
shown.
On Friday, Jane Eyre, based on
the Bronte classic, will be shown.
Made in .1944, the film stars Orson
Welles, Joan Fontaine, Margaret
O'Brien, and Agnes Moorehead.
W.C. Fields comes to the Union
SUB on Saturday night in The Bank
Dick. The inimitable man who
would rather be in Philadelphia
plays a blundering, lecherous and
caustic bank detective in one of his
most famous films.

FAR NORTH CINEMA Ill
San Mateo &Academy
.
821-6769
Tuesday Evening

We offer civilian career opportunities that stress Immediate "hands-on"
responsibility-your chance for recognition, reward and professional
growth right from the start

AD Seats Sl.OO ·

Mare Island Is an engineer's kind of world. We're the third largest active
naval shipyard .In the U.S. and the West Coast's oldest and best known
naval institution.
And, we're located In one of the world's best places to live and work-the
heart of Northern California! San Francisco Is just a bay away ••• the
famous wine country Is right next door•••and salllng or skiing are as close
as next week-end! To get complete Information, contact your placement
omce and sign up now for an Interview.

. SEAN
DONALD r ·
CONNERY SUTHERLAND

MARCH 8, 1979
MARE ISLAND NAVAL SHIPYARD
VaUtjo, California
An llqual Opporrunliy Employer

U.S. Citizenship Requl11!d

Medicine Clinic in Berkeley and
MondaY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of reknown
author,
discusses
Information: "The Will to Get disorders and the usefulness of
Well Again," Stephanie Matthews- meditation and biofeedback as
Simonton, nationally recogni~ed methods of controlling stress,
cancer counselor, talks about the
mind-body connection; personality, THURSDAY
stress and cancer; expectations and . 12:30 A Luncheon Slice of
their effects on recovery; a.nd Information: "The Aim of the
Healthy Person;" the meaning of
patient participation in self-health.
intentionality and its implications
TUESDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of for health and power are discussed
Rollo May,
practicing
Information: "The Healing Touch: by
psychotherapist
and
author
of the
Ancient Healing in Mo'dern
bestseller
Love
and
Will.
Medicine," Dolores Krieger, Prof.
of Nursing at NYU, talks about the
power and meaning of human FRIDAY
12:30 A Luncheon Slice of
touch in the healing experience.
InformatiO'n: To be a.nnounced.
WEDNESDAY
I2:30 A Luncheon Slice of
Information: "Mind as Healer,
Mind as Slayer," Kenneth Pelletier,
. Director of the Psychosomatic

SATURDAY
9 Folk Festival USA: "An Evening
of American Protest Song." In
January of 1978; Folksinger Pete
Seeger and the·vocal quartet Sweet
Honey, in the Rock performed a

repertoire of American protest 9:30 Jazz Revisited; "Good
songs in concert at the Smithsoni;~n Vibes." A·n of the recordings in this
l.nstitution's Baird Audit.orium. edition feature the vibraphone, an
Included in the program are songs instrument once rel;~tively rare in
of the workers. spirituals, political· j;~zz. Performers include recordings
songs and contemporary com- of the 30s and 40s by Lionel.
positions.
Hampton, Duke Ellington, and
Dizzy Gillespie.
SUNDAY
10 Options in Education: "Schools
That Work." A back to basic
approach has raised achievement
test scores at Fitler "Academics
Plus" Elementary School in
Philadelphia. Options in Education
takes an audio tour, In the second
half hour, Barbara Reinhardt visits
ABL Consolidated School in rural
Illinois where she !.earns that
community support is crucial to
having a good system.
II Something Classic: A six and
one-half hour program of classical
music.

MAR.4·6

I

•

Rebel Without
A Cause tsun.Mat.a:1o)7:2s

.ARTS

OUT OF THE HIGH DESERT OF
NEW MEXICO COMES THE MOST
INCREDIBLE DANCE YOU'VE EVER SEEN!

This week's arts events
March Slhroul!,h II
MONDAY
Western Opera Theater, Strauss,
''Die Fledermaus," 8:15 Popejoy
Hall.
Mary Grizzard, art historian,
whose areas of specialization are
medieval and colonial Spanish art
and architecture, will give two
consecutive, illustrated lectures.
She will speak on Mexican
Processional Images and then on
"The Provenance of the St. George
by Martorelli." . She wrote her
doctoral dissertation on Bernardo
Marot Martorell, a I 5th Century
Catalan artist.
"Story Lines," improvisational
fantasies, by the sophomore theater
arts department class, Experimental
Theater at 3 and 8 p.m.

whose areas of specialization inc! ude modern architecture and PreColumbian, Latin American .and
primitive architecture will give an
illustrated lecture on "Primitive
Forms and the Modern Architect,"
at 4 p.m. in Room 2018 of the Fine
Arts Center.
THURSDAY
International. Women's Day,
9:30 a.m. to 8 p.m., Room 231
UNM Student Union: "In the Best
Interest of Children," 9:30, I :30,
3:30, and 8; "Babes and Banners,"
!0:30, 12:30, 2:30, and 7.
· Fran.k Wedekind's "Spring
Awakening," 8 p.m., Rodey
Theater

}"RIDAY
Dia Cultural En Celbracian De
TUESDAY
Benito
Juares, I p.m., Chicano
Concerned Citizens of Cerrillos
Studies,
18 I 5 Rom a
NE.
benefit poetry and music with Allen
Presentations
In
·
music,
poetry,
Ginsberg, Peter. Orlovsky and
Robert Creeley at 7:30 p.m. at speakers and reTreshments.
Spectacular V. Presented by the
Woodward HaiL
Travel . and
UNM
Collegiate Singers, John M.
adventure film series, "The MiniClark
and
Brad Holmes, .directors.
Countries of Europe,'' 7:30p.m. at
Popejoy
Hall
8:15 p.m.
Popejoy Hall.
Leonard
Gershe's
"IJuttermes
"Story Lines," see Monday.
Are
Free,"
8
p.m.
Tiffany
Jimmy Buffett and the Amazing
Playhouse
Theater.
Rhythm Aces concert, - p.m.
Comic Robin Tyler, celebrating
Tingley Coliseum.
International
Women's Day, 8 p.m.
University of Texas"EI Paso
UNM
SUB
Ballroom,
sponsored by
Ensemble Guitar concert, Keller
Siren and UNM Women's Studies
Hall, 8:15p.m.
Association.
.~
"Spring's Awakening," see
WEDNESDAY
J aines Ramsey, an art historian Thur.sday.

SATURDAY
American String Quartet concert,
sponsored by the June Music
Festival, Keller Hall at8:15 p.m.
"Butterflies Arc Free," see
Friday.
Popejoy
Cultural
Series
Broadway Tour of the "Sound of
Music," starring Sally Ann Howes,
S:JS p.m., Popejoy Hall.

..

SUNDAY
Nothing scheduled.
CONTINUING EVENTS
Maxwell
Museum
of
Anthropology: Navajo Textiles,
opens Tuesday, closes March 30,
purchase exhibition.
Jonson Gallery, recent works by
Alice L. Howe, until Mar. 29.
F:ine Arts
Museum new
exhibition by the Friends of Art
Collection on the main floor to run
until April I. Features paintings,
drawings, and etchings by Rembrandt, Durer, Delacroiz, , Hennings, Ellis, Adams and many
more.
The
Art Students'
Association Gallery wili be showing
color photography by UNM
students.
·

Ch•ore.ograpl'led by Shimon

Mon., Tues., March 12, 13 Popejoy Hall
Tickets: Popejoy & Ail Ticketmaster locotlons

NEW MEXICO'S SELL-OUT HIT SHOW!

Fiesta is Coming :::

THE GREAT
··rRAIII
ROBBERY
ffi
5:50 7:55 10:00

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

..

KUNm shows explore holistic health

... and we need
people interested
in either performing
. {musical groups,
talent of any kind)
or. planning & organi,zing
entertainment.

~~.
5:40 7:45

HEAVEN

CAN WAIT
WARREN JULIE
BEATIY CHRISTIE

Thursday Marc'- 8th .. 7:30·p.m.
Speaker Rusty Wright
Free
Woodward Hall

:'\"\

~J~..!.£350

If interested, call:
MinH Swanson
(Student Goy't)
277·5528

or

Student
Activities
Ce11tet
277-4706

·"'

(

l'al-(l' 12, N~·w Mcx.ico Da.ily LOBO, March 5, l!J79
(JA TYPING ShRVIC!t A conwletc typing an(.!
~;Jilorlal S)'~tcm. T~:!,!hlllcal, gi!ncral, legit!, medical,
~chuht~rk. ('!Hms & tablus. 345·2125.
04/27
TYPING, NIGIIT~, WEEKENDS. l'al, m·B688.
031Po

Think
Classifieds!
I.

CONC!li'TI(JNS SW ·A COI.I.ECTION of UNM
'iiiiLhmis' creative works. $1.00. Marron II~IIJ~(lOrll
tf/n

ACCUHATil INFORMATION AUOIIT '""'
tmct:ptiun, stcrill;o:alioo, .abortion. Rjght to Choose.
294 017/ '
Q4127
-PIWONANC"Y TBST!N:G AND COIH!scling, Phone
2,n1JHPJ.
04/27
PI\SSI'Oif_r t111d JPEN1'1F_ICATION PHOTO~. 3
fm $3.75l! J,ow<!<>l rnicc<;> in rawu! Fast, plen~mg,
11 cur UNM. C'nll 265·2444 or come to 1717 Gmml
lllvli, NE.
04/27

CONTA<"rS'I'I'! I'OJ.JSIIINO & SOLUTIONS,
('ascyOptical ('ompuny. 265·KR46.
04/27
WRrn~HS: AN ENOI.ISII Ot:J)I,·~Jl0tl$Orcd tablohl
h now uc~:cplillg poetry an~ proo;c (fit.;lion rmd !10!1·
fiction) ~!lbJni'i~ion~. We request Ihill work .b~ typed
owe..! dcli.,.crctl rq lliwu~nilic~ Rm.272. Conlrlhutor~
11111 -,t

be lJNM ~ludent~. We cannot rchlfn

nlllltu~cript~.

WOOl> -you

b_cli~;vc ... JOJ9 CJ~NTRAI.

tfln
NE. Three

Oom~ cn~t

of Lobo Theatre.
03/07
fill" I~(~ WII )._. UE :1 l)rc·llculth Jirufessions C!uh
meeting 111 7:30pm on Montlay M;1rch 5 irt Ortegn
151, ·ropk: I~mcrgcm:y Mediclnc.
OJ/05
NEED 1\ lUIW to New Orh:uno; fur Spring Urcak?
We Mcd n rider to ~hare gas-. ('ull 277·39H7 or 'J.77•
4R7R.
ll3/05
('1\SJI J'/\l.D FOR U\cd wonu:n's cluthiug.~currctJt
~iylc~. 2121 San Mateo NE. (lh:hlnd RAG .SHOP.)
Tuc~. tl1n1 Sal. IOam·lpm. 268·2823.
OJ/09
THJ NK AIJOUT THE l"i,mcc Corps. 217·5901, OJ/05
FRI.'.I' FEMAI.c SJJEI'IHiJ<D CROSS I'UI'. B
wwh. Adorqblc. N~;e1h good home. Cull .87.3-1904.
Keep lrying.
trl1i
RI\INilOWS, (RMI'EROR'S CHOICE), Celestial
Sca~tlrling Tea. Imported & domcsrir..• cigar~IIC.~ &
,;ll!<H't. l)ipc~ & paraphcrnuliu. This week !.pec~al: Hie
liv,htcr~. $.69. Alw FREF sumplc of a 11cw Jm;cnw
iml m from Cltlifornia. Corne jol,n us ill Pipe &
lnha~,:~,;u R~l. 107 Conw\1.
0)/09'
MIMI, IS Sl·ll·. ihc-onc you were talking about? 03/05
MIKI·, nn krt•O ftAPPY Anniversary. Love,
Cn 1dy,

4.

lii'FICIENCY $125,(/1) ONE block UNM, ull/iLies
03/06
NEAT Fl'MALE ROOMMATE neodcd IP share
$paciutJ~ 2 bedroom ho1.m: 112 -blo'k from Hyder
Pnrk. Furuio;hed cxc~:pt for your room. SIJ51month.
v2 tullitlc:o;,$135 deposit. Call Helen 256·7829. OJ/12
paid. 255-1(176.

for W/\Vl•S IV iU the Popcj~JY IJ\U Offi"e. Love,

l-v1aurit:e.
OJ/01)
( CJMPUI.'iiVI· I;AI'FR'S GROUP, Thur'idays,
ft:10-H:00pm. 25'i-'1724 afu:r7~00prn.
OJ/09
Rt( 'liMON!) HI< 'VC'lJ~ SlJIII•t.Y offer<; nmny r.ame
llay rt!pair~ trnd "l)cd;tl Lli~COilllt ·price~. Pre-brenk
tune up ~I'Jt.'~iul; $9.~0. Kcgulnrly $5.00 rcncctoncts,
$2,-'iO. Mi~hdlll fire~- nol $(,.00··jWit $3.50. most
Al..l. UTll.ll'IES PAID. Super t:)C".$n one hcdrumn
ofrt.omus. S9S. 262~17.51 Valley Rcnlnl~$35 fcc.
03/09
LARGE UNFURNISHE.D 2 bcdrollm npl.; 2 balhs-.
carpel~ custom kilchcn, fireplace, wei bar, mnny
exlrils, Nlt ll~<cnlng~. R21·52ll.
OJ/09
RJl)(JliC'REST 1 IU::.DROOM. modem rurnlshing5,
fenced ynnl. S(20, ulililfe~ pait.l. 262·1751 Vnltcy
Rcntnl'i$)5 fcc.
03/(19
'CAMPUS FOUR Jll.OCKS. Carpet<d lhrec
hcllroom, modern (urnishingo;:, storage, $200. On!i
paid. 2r,2-17SI Valley Renui\s SjS fee.
03/09

fHI·
C\IH:ricl1CC J1rC'S.c.'Uiill8 lhc hnppic~t hl!PPY llQ~_Jt· m~ll
dlmdn~C\1 ml!l>lC clownslnir~: nlso scrvlllg the frncstm
\lcuk\, JUJ01C rib & seafood IJ{i:.tairs. Suru.lay the
Watcm1clnn Jug IJand, 1·10:301 Willi '01 Scratch
I \IC'i·S~I. 9-1 :~0. Montgomery Plant Mall, 883·(1555.
·
lf/n
AOI· UNl>Ek 25'! Don't buy auto insumnct: mtlil
ymr check ot1r w:w ratc~. l·lcighis ort'icc 266·82.11,
urrd·townl4l·SS28 1 Gallego~ Agency.
Ol/30
1·REl! GHTWN CHII.l on nny egg bJeakf;:tsl nt the
Morning Olory Cafe, including brcnkfasi SJlCcilll:. 2
cgg'i, 2 <;au~ngcs (homclmtde), 2 toa<;l ami h~m~..·fncs
made fn1m teal pol:ltQcS, nil for only Sl.(11J at lite
Mornirtg(ilmy <'nfc21J.l3 Monti! Vi~w268·7040.
1131 6
"
lli."RSCHH.: THOSE CJ.ASSII'IED ladie5 "ill
Y.nit't Hlkc my ntc-.sagc~. What_s.lmlll do, I c;m't walt
much Juugcr. l.nngiugly yours, UUh: Lull+l. 0,\IOS M \VIII IE MUSl't\NG, brand trcw 200 CIO engine.
nutornntli.: trmmnission, new lircs, AIC. $ZJOO. C'all
2Y4·70CL
lf/n
OUITAR AMPLIFIER! ACOUSTIC JSO·IOS, CX•
cdlcnt condirlon. Negotiable. 266·7294.
OJ/OS
l.AIIRADOR CROSS I'UPPIES free to good home.

5. FOR SALE
::.:_..:_.::_,:.:.::.:.:.=.:·=------

2. LOST&FOUND
H>UND: COCKER SPANtnt. named

Ch~tcr,

256·3016 or 344~.5852.

Call

lf/n

FIND YOURS~l.f IN the Pr:ac~<"otp$, 217..-j907.
03105
I'OUND: WAIIM·UI' JACKET in Anthropology
lecture lmll. Identify nnd clnim Rm. 105 Matron Halt,
03/07

1 OST: PRESCRIPTiON GLASSES. brown fraine,
olic earpiece broken, Cui12M·OS.57 aftcr4:00. OJ/0$

3. SERVICES
KIN~O'S

TYPING seRVICE (IBM Scl<etriel ond
now 3 1nlut11e Passport l'holos. No appointntenl.
l6R·851S. Wedohys.
tfn

PEUGEOTBicycles

Elghl w!!ck:'i • .34S·CJ230.
UIC'V('I.I! TlkE SAl.£:.! CompMc

03/0S
pri~·es,

special
'\hipmcni. Mit:hclln zigtag·sporl: S3.SO. Michelin high
oirn:cd: $).50, Michelin Elam buyl--gcr2 free or S4.00
each. Lu!it <:hanc_c fo_r these. wo_ndeiJut prker;! _Rich·
1nond 11icycfe5upply 102 Rithniond Nll.
03/01
BERTIN IO·SPEED. GOOD shape. $95. 242-38~6.
Ol/06
I FEMALE DLK. BRINDLE AKC rcgisfcrcd upif
OuJI 11 , Chnmpion·sircdt excellent· iJ:CdlgrCC. Sa11!/or
U:tdc. 292·2119-aftCr6:00pm.
O.l/07
1969 MOB·GT, NfiW clutch, new bauer)', !poke
whccls 1 gootl condirion. Ca118Bl·Z77J aflctS:OOpm.
03/07
YAMAHA DS7·250 INCLUDES Rd3SO motor, 6
speed transmb;sionl tWo manuals, miiny "P:ife$, Cal_l
294-3654.
Ol/08
1968 MERCURY COUOAil·-good condition··bul
needs 5Dmc work. Call 243·7387 OI'2M-647.S4 S.500.00
or VW of compatable valUe.
'
tf/n
1913 FORO FIOO ~ ton pickup, h,lng bedt rirsl
OliOS

Best Prices in Town ,

rca~onablc.ofrer, ca1127?·4492 or 294-illl.

..J-L.Moped

1977 CHEVROLET IMPALA wagon, 26,000 miles,
e,;cc11ent condition, small VH. truhe control, air
!>hOCks, etc. $4,600. Call a(tE:r 6pm. 821-8199, O.l/09
1974 FORO -PINTO. low mileage. St6SO, Call 2$6·
0997,
0)/06

3222 Central

268-3949

Expert Repain

We ar.e PJ'OI'd •••
• • • of our incredible flexibility
· . . ~~including:
'

£

BluEpRiNTiNG

.

8/ue/ine, b/aciCITne, and sep1a
prmfing. Do-ne While yl>u
wait, with discounts over
100 square feet.

NEWLY OPENED

AL...AM Copy Center
Albuquerque-American
3600

l

I

.

I

I
'·

''··

..

on sale
Some of these patient people
waited in line overnight to get
tickets at the Pit for Thursday's
National Invitational Tour·
narncnt. The Lobos will face
Texas A&M in the UNM Arena
at 7:30 p.m., in one of the firstround games of' the NIT. Tickets
went on sale yesterday at 8 a.m.
to season ticket hol~lers and
UNM stlldcnts, The tickets are
$5 for bleacher scats and $6 for
chairbacl; and mezzanine scat.s,
Season ticket holders can buy
one ticket for each season ticket
while students arc allowed two
tickets per athletic ID, with a
minimum of two !D's per
person.

R OUSJ NG

OJ/05

03/01)
I;STAJUISIIMENT, drink, dine & d~nce

tickets

03/05
f:lART TIME JOB graduate students .ooly, A ncr~
noon~ und evening$. Must be nble to work Fridny and
Suturduy nights. Mlisl be 21 years old. Apply In
pcr;on, no phone cal15- please. Savcway Liquor Stores
nt5704 Lomas NE, .5516 Mcnaul NE,
OJ/09
.CAMP VIR~ SUMMER -resident camp po~itions
open. Counselors, nUrse, cooks, horse director,
cnvironnu;nlal ellucatlt;m director, program director
needed. 265-R78(). 9!00·4:30.
03/05
FUtt:-TIME. HELP WANTED. PCrry's Piua 2004
Central SE (w:ross from UNM), Approx, 10·6 wcek03/05
~.41lR. PAVED llARKJN(i north -of lJ.ni1cd duys. AppJy after 2:30pm.
Minimics, $15.00/rnonlh. Con1uc1 Michael San· GET PAID TO study while b<\by !ileepli. 294·0693,
0)/07
doval 1 242-2901.
03/08.
JOHS M/F! SAILBOATS! Cruhe ~bfps! No ex·
pericm:e. High pay. Sec Carribenn, Hawnil, Europe,
_::_ _:::..:::..:::.:::..:...:..:::__ _ _ __
World! Summer Cnrccr. Send $3.95 ror info. to·
NOB Hll.l. MOTEl .. Reamnablc duily urid weekly SEA WORLD DZ, Uo•60129, Sacto, CA 9S860,
03/26
rate~. 37t2 Centrul SR m:ar UNM. Phone255·31 72.
OJ/08 EXOTIC JOBS! LAKE Tahoe Cal! Little exp.
Fnmastil: tips ·(pay) $)700·$4000, SIJn!IUCr 35t000
THE <'ITAl>EI..-SUflERH Jor:;uion ncar UNM &
downtown. Good bus .service every 30 mlnutt:.~. I people needed iu_ ·C11sinoes, Restaurants, Ranches,
bcdroom or efficiency, $185-$230. All utilities. paid. Crui!lcrs, Rivet' Rafls! Send $3.9.5 for info, to
Li\KEWORl.D DZ Box 60129, Sac10, CA95860,
Deluxe }dtchcu wilh dishwasher & disposal.
03/27
recreation room, liWinmting pool, TV room &
lituudry. Adul~ ~;mnplcx; no pels-, 1520 Uuivcrsily WORK OVERSEAS IN the Peace Corps. 277p.5907,
03/05
NE, 243-2494.
04/27
I'HMAL.R ROOMMATE NEE/JED lo shurc fur- BC'MC BURN & TRAUMA Unit lpokin8 for artiriiS
nio;lwd townhouse I mile frorn cqmpus . .$1 tO mo., Or nrl studcnrs to ruin! Jlll_Jral. All in1creste~,cal1296··
tltilitics.puid. 242-2:214 nflcr lOpm.
· 03/05 6443 nfler 5pm.
03/09

Mi\1)-i-l II•Nii, l'll;ASF ("ALL Me. I ~of _yourtickcl

~1/C<t. !Ol J{idllllOtld Nl'. 26(,,1611.

EMPLOYMENT

MEN! WOMENJ JOBS, Cruise .ships, freighters. No
c:werlcncc. Hlgh pay! See ElJrope, Hawaii, Austr~li;:~,
So. Amerkil, Career, Summer! Send $2.75 for info.
to S[tAWORLD J)Z Jlox 61035, Sacto., Cl\ 95JJ60,
Q3/05
OVERSEllS JOBS--SUMMER/year round. Europe,
S. America_, Au5-tr_alia, A$ia, c1e. All fields, $500 ~
S 1,200 monlhly. ExpcMes paid. Sightseeing. Fn:c
jnro.·Wrilc: IJC, Uo~ 4490-NB, Berkeley, CA 94704.

PERSONALS

105.

6.

Playoff
tourney

·
f'ontr•l

8•

MISCELLANEOUS

::.:_..:.:.::.::_::.::::.:..::.:_::_ _ _ __
NF.W WATERBED. $109.95 buy!i you I) d:uk
wulnuHitnintd floor fr!lmc, 2) S!\fCl¥ liner,)) finest
hrp ~cnm mnuress, any !ili:c with three yenr g~H~rantce.
Wn1er Tnp'i, 3407 Central NE.
04/27
WOOD you bclicve... JOI'J CENTRAl. NE, lhr~e
dpur~ eao;luf Lobo Theatre,
03/07
WANTED··DOU/I~E llliD··any lind, Call 255·
9341J.
•
·
tftn
HANDSTITCH C'O·OP LTO. S_cck,ing. mcmberl.ildps
and con~ignmcnl'i. Unique and quality items only.
New locution 1012 San Mateo 513. 255·5885. .03/07

••••••••••
•
•
•
:
•
:
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Need auto
insurance?
Call the
specialists!

•
:
•
:

•
•
•
•

Insure your car with
Criterion and enjoy
important benefits
like these:

•
•
•
•

•

o· Convenient 'Pay-

•

ment Plans

•
•

D

Country-wide
Claim Service

•
•

0

Dependable·
Protection
Choice of
Coverages
_.

•
•
•
•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

D

• Call or visit today for I
• a free rate quotation. •
••
•

881-1688
7200 Mcnaul Blvd. NE
Mon-Fri g.s:30 Sat. g.1

••
•

: 2s~r!!c~fo!~~:

••••••••••

** Career Opportunities **

Malibu Grand Prix has built a public skilled driving
course for your enjoyment. On Monday, March. 5, at
10:00 a.m., interviews will be held for male/female
cashiers, receptionists, pit attendants and me.chanics.
Full/Part time opportunities are available. Malibu is
locaied just 3 miles north of 1-40, just off 1-25. Take the
Montgomery exit or San Mateo exit.

TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1 Florida city
6 Covers
10 Flair
14'Upand15 Miscellany
16 Italian
money.
17 Its capital is
Valletta
18 Recovered
20 Printer's
word
21 Speaker
22 Native:
Suffix
23 Stop
25 Brandy27 Grouch
30 Behold
31 Wing
32 .Once more
34 East Indian
title
38 Grasslands
40 Lamps
42 Sound
43 Branches
45 Heron
47 Letter
48 Pronoun
50 Fighter
52 Magazine
layouts

56 Ice abode
UNITED Feature Syndicate
57 Yellow bugle
Friday's Puzzle Solved:
58 Extol
so Mix
63 Loudspeakers
65 Eared seal
66 Girl's name
67 Chile's
neighbor
68 Bind again
69 Kihgs: Sp.
70 Notices
71 Coarse
DOWN
(Curlers'
caps
2 Blind as- 19 Zodiac sign
Informal
21 Kansas river 4.6 E. Indian
3 Atomic
24 Attys.' gp.
cymbals
4 Golf club
26 Exploit
49 Sharpens
5 - -loss: 27 Ego
51 Placard
Unsure
28 Margarine
52 Filament
6'Show rela· 29 Some cods 53 Egg
lion ship
33 Flower
54 Revive
7 Athena title 35 Na·sty prob- 55 Hindu garB Early Scots
lem: 2 words
ment
9 Sages
36 Arrow
59 Concerning:
10 Hebrew
poison
2'words
judge
37 - and skit- 61 Flower
11 Restrict
tles
62 Can.
.12 Ridge
39 Glance·
wh.iskies
13 Consumer
41 Suiting
64- Vegas
advocate
44 Bacterium: 6,5 Co,

House· measure
New Mexico
~·oUtlines /ibrilry
DAILY
Tu.esda·y, March 6,1979
funding_ formula
For north golf course
By DEBBIE LEVY
If a measure introduced in the
New
Mexico
House
of
Representatives is passed this
session, the Board of Educatiomil
Finance will be requested to study
university library funding and to
recommend a formula based on the
needs of individual academic institutions.
Rep. Judith Pratt, D·Bernalillo,
sponsor of the· memorial, said
Monday the purpose of the measure
is "to exempt library funding from
the usual formula" which is derived
from the number of student creidt
hours generated at a university.
Pratt said un·der the current
funding system, if enrollment
declines, there is less money for
libraries.
"But we still need adequate
libraries," she said.
UNM Vice Presidertt for Business
and Finance John Perovich said the
University's budget is divided into
(wo parts: the instructional budget,
whi.ch funds academic departments,
faculty and teaching assistants; and
the general budget, which funds the
administrative artd deans' offices,
the physical piant and the libraries.
The instructional budget is based
on enrollmertt. The general budget
is proportionally based on the
instructional budget, which makes
it too, dependent upon enrollment
figures.
.
· Petovich said some institutions'
general budgets are; not always tied
to enrollment, but, he said, such a
digression is not a simple thing to
accomplish.
·
Dean of Library Services Paul
Vassallo said an independent
library funding formula has worked
in niany other states.
_ "There is a very crucial need for
independent funding. Part of the
reason we are in the situation we're
in now is because the fundirtg
mechanism for libraries is not good

..

Faux pas
In Monday's LOBO story
about an educator's retirement
bill,. a ph'oto of Rep. D. Polk
Brown was erroneously iden· ·
tified as Ren. T .E. Brown. Rep.
1'. E. Brown is sponsor of the
retirement measure.
Tlie LOBO reg~els the error.

for expansion,'' Vassallo said.
He said his office is working on a
plan for a 30 per cent reduction in
book and serial acquisition for the
next fiscal year because of lack of
money.
"We've lived off bond funds; but
they no longer exist," Vassallo
said.
The House memorial introduced
by Pratt was proposed in part from
lobbying efforts of the Associated
Students of New Mexico and the
ASUNM Lobby Committee.
ASNM associate director Mimi
Swanson said a library funding
study is "a necessary prerequisite·
for the future. Undergraduates at
UNM are suffering from a lack of
library materials and ·. maintenance."

•

New water systems eyed
.

.

By BARBARA RATICAN
avoid dependence on city water or
University officials are eyeing water that is now being used to
two alternative plans to improve the satisfy the growing demands fo the
water supply system on the north north campus, said John Merrett,
campus golf course.
associate comptroller. The new
One plan, costing $120,000 to water supply would guarantee
implement, would entail· 'con- enough water to keep the course in
structing a new well and reservoir better condition. He said the course
on the golf course., Floyd Williams is slowly-deteriorating.
··
· director of the University physical
"We've been using the wells on
plant said. The other plan, costing the north campus but those wells
$13,750 to. install, would involve are also being used to satisfy our
converting the course to city water, chiUer (a unit that chills water for
he said.
air conditioning)," said Merrett.
The purpose for consideration of Some city water is also used.
a new water supply system for the
Williams said that improving the
north campus golf course is to existing well and reservoir on the

UNM fi'nancial aid cut
About three and one quarter
million dollars was awarded to
UNM this week by the Office of
Education for three financial aid
programs for the 1979-80 school
year, a cut of more than a half
million dollars from last year's
total.
But John Whiteside, acting
Director of Financial Aid, said he
feels the cut will not affect students
applying for the National Direct
Student Loan, the Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grant or
the College Work·Study program.
"We do not anticipate any drop
in the amount of money available
to students t~rough this program
because we plan to make up. the
difference in colfections from past
loans," Whiteside said.
The Office of Education awarded
$3,262,724 for the'three programs
next year, which is $508,804 less
than the award for the 1978·79
school year
.
the NDSLaward, for $1 million,,
is $422,000 less than the amount
awarded last school year.
The drop in funds tor the NDSL
program. is . due to .fewer fe(leral
dollars available to fund it and
because the Office of Education
eKpects UNM to push harder in
collecting delinquent loans to make
up the difference, Whiteside said.
About $2 million was loarted to
:2500 'students through· the NDSL
progra,m for the J9711-79 school
'year, Whiteside said. Whih:iside
eKpects the total Jevel oflending for
NDSL, including collections from

delinquent loans, for the 1979-80
school year ~m be $2,416,860.
Funds awarded for the WorkStudy program dropped $86,804,
from- $1,670,000 for 1~78-79 to
$1,583,196 for 1979-80 Whiteside
said. There are 2100 students in tlie
Work-StUdy program this year.
"Work-Study funds will be.
redistributed by the office later in

Lecture
.

publicity

the year, after other schools turn in
left~over funds tg them. We can
pick up more money then,"
Whiteside said.
UNM was awarded the same
amount of funds, $336,771, for
SEOG for 1979-80 as was used this
year, Whiteside said. There are
I 000 students participating in the
· SEOG program this year.

north campus were not considered
because its site will be needed in the
near future for proposed north
campus utilities expansion.
To convert the course to city
water the University would only
have to install meters for the new
service, Williams said.
The annual cost of 840,000,000
gallons of city water needed would
be $37,024, said Dick McOuire,
director of the golf course.
If the University constructs its
own well and reservoir, the annual
operating costs of the system would
be about $15,000.
A possible utility expansion fcc
of $58,900 may be charged by the
city. The· utility expansion fee is
assessed in individual cases where
extensive back-up system im·
provements are required on the city
system. Williams said he thinks this
charge can be avoided because
substantial improvement may not
be necessary.
·
Williams said that if both cases., a
considerable amount of refurbishing and revamping would be
required on the course, which he
estimated would cost $30,000. Thi<
• continued on PIIQeS

To help ·publicize a series of lectures Wednesday and
Thursday by traveling sp1111ker RustY Wright, Campus
Crusade for Christ membsts and voluntHrs sPelled out
"Dynamic Su" on the mall In front of the Humanities
BUilding Monday. Jay H~gge, organizer of the stunt. said
one of Wright'~ topics 'was to bs "sexual rowaicenlng. ,;

